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Introd uction.

TilE two orders of Crustacea, 11ysidacea and Enphansiacea, are generally arranged together
under the name Schizopoda, and I find it expedient to adopt this method in the present

paper. The collection procured by the expedition is fine, as the material is not only well

preserved but rich as to aumber both of specimens and species; it is in reality mnch richer
than that secured by an)" other antarctic expedition, comprising, with very few exceptions,
all antarctic forms hitherto known and besides several species new to science. The best and

most interesting part of the collection is antarctic, but a good deal of material has also

been taken at the snrface during the voyage from near the Azores to Argentina.

The present paper, which deals chiefly with antarctic animals, ought to be considered
as a part of my contributions to onr knowledge of the world's fauna of the two orders:

lVlysidacea and Euphausiacea. The treatment is therefore in accordance with that in my

two works respectively on the Schizopoda of the "Siboga" Expedition and on the collections

secnred by Dr. A. Agassiz in the tropical East Pacific. In many cases I did not find it
necessary to give more than two or three references to the literature all the species in
question, because the synonymy and the distribution had been fully dealt with in one of

those two papers.

I wish to express my warm gratitnde to the managing Committee of the Carlsberg
Fnnd for having allowed me a sum to defray the expenses of publication of this treatise,
thereby making it possible to get it illustrated with the plates engraved jn copper, decided!y
.

'e best and finest 'kind of reproduction for m)' drawings.

~!:i~;§>;; '., ,- . ..
"';':.." .'. I. The Order MYSldacea:. . ~ ,.?l;;P1~,.,~ftj;- ;':;dJ~-,:-", ~.J' !f~,

"0'

;>.
,

,', ,.',-" "'::f'-~.'.'~.,~( i2~,,-, 6!;'e's';tt' sp~cieS",".6 of: whic!. :lre, li"W;to::£1
r;aetcr~?\"!'(~

.
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CRUSTACI~A SCfffZO»C)i)A.

A. Suborder Lophogastrida.
I. Eucopia australis Dana.

(I'l J, fjk'1l.la-rb.)

1852. ElIcoPia allstra!£s Dana, U. S. Explor. Exped., Crusl p.60g. PI.
4°, figs. loa-10m.

1885. G. O. Sars, Challenger Rep. Vol. XIII. 1'1.IX, fig-so1 and 2 (uut not

the other figures or most of the description).
H.]. Hanscll, Bull. ~Itls. Ocean. :\Ionaco, 110.42, p.6.

H. J. Hansen, Schizopoda, Siboga-Exp. XXXVII, p.20.
'9"5.
IgIO.

Lal48°27' S..long.42°36' \V., 2500-0111. June 23,19°2. I specimen (less than half-grown).
1..al4g0 56' S., ]oug.4g0 56' \V., 2700-0111., temp. at 2700II1. 1'67°, at the surface 3'36°. JUl1e

27. 1912. 3 specimens (all far from adult),
Lal63° 51' S.. long. 49°37' \V., 2000-0111, February 6, 1<)02.1 adult male.

R em ark s. - The difierences between E. australis, E. unguiculata \VilJ.-Suhm and
Emajor H. J. H. have been pointed out in the "Siboga" Rep. lLc.).,

Fig. I a :.hows the front end of the carapace and the eyes of the adult mal<: specimen;

the upper front margin of the carapace is conspicuously 1I10re curved than ill E unguiculata
and almost as curved as in E. major. The eye-stalks are longer and proportionately narrower
than in the two other species, the eyes are essentially terminal as in E. maj()r and occupy
less than one-third of the outer margin of the \\'hole appendage,

\'iz. stalk plus corn~a. --The uropod~ (fig. I b) differ from those of the two other species by having the ter;minaljoint
of the exopod a little longer than broad.

The adult male measures iO mm.in lengthj the adult female figured by Sars (I, c,)
and preserved in the British Museum (Xatl1ral History) is about

5°
mm.

Dist rib 11tioll.
- Dana's specimen was taken in the Antarctic Ocean, at Lal 66° 12' S..loug. 149°44' E. The specimen figured by Sars was from Lal

5°° I' S., long. 123°.f E.

'"ij

B. Suborder My sid a.
vj~'~

.
2. Hansenomysis antarctica Holt & Tatl

(PI. I, fig. 2[1),

7.1a,zs61W!llJ'sis (l11/arclica Holt and Tattersall, Ann. Mag. Nat Hi,o;t. Ser. 7, Vol. XVII, p. 6.

Tattersalll Nat Antarct Exp., ~at. Hisl Vol. IV, Schizopoda.

p. 23, PI. V, figs.
1-19-

400 m., gravel with clay, February IS~

1902, 1 adult male.
-t1.~,~aR~la~ pl1bli$h~d au elaborate description with a Ilumber of figurJ~..,+;;'

It;..malc.at Jland. 1,\'hichhas rhc.tclsau mutilattd, :\g-~~3!\Q, ~

.

""~fi.1Kc~l;~c.~:;~!.Tr to pOint Ol1t SOme di£(er:~flq~~ mu.~tJ.;r.,

b;",'t-,-""
":

"'..'
"
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The carapace (fi~. 23) has the upper
antL-ro.latcral angles less produced than in thefemale. - The ralher lar!:e, hilid ocular plate deserihed and fi~nred by

Tattersall as exislin~ill the fL'lIialc is wanting- ill thc llialc', but abo...c at tilt: midd1<: of the insertion (Jf

each:111t('1I1III13 is St.'CIia quite small, snbtriangu]ar,
dis~1.JJy acnte plate which may be considered

the rudimcnt of the eye-stalk.

The outer lower flag-eJlum of the :1l1tenunhc has about the 18 proximal joints
strongly thickcncd, as is the case with the I::: proximal joints in H. FyI/(/' H.j. H.; the

nineteenth joint is considerably thinner, the following joints gradually
morc slender.but the terminal part of hoth flagella has b('cl1 lost.

- The autenlia! squama (fig.
2 a)is a little 1110rcthan fOUTlimes as long' as broad, with I I spines on the outer margin as in

the female.

The pleopods, as far as can be seen withont removal and special
in\'cstiga-tion of these appendages, arc in tlH: main similar to those of II. F)'/I,/' shown in an

earlier paper of mille (1<)08),the esscntial difk-rence being that in II. F)'/I([' the fifth plwpods
ha\'c the exopod a little longer than the <:udopod, while in II. (wlarclic(/ the cndopod
is elongate and considerably longer than the normal exopod.

- The uropods ha\'e theelldopod slightly IOtlger than the exopod; the distal part of thc outer margin of first

ioint of the exopod with respecti\'ely 19 and 17 spincs.
- The distal half of the teIson

wanting.

Length.
- The single male measures

22'5 mm.in length.
D i s tr j

bu t i 0 11.
'-

Only two spcciTl1{'l1s wcre previonsly knowll, both taken
"offCoulman Island, 100 fathoms!' (Tattersall).

iI'

3. Siriella Thompsonii H. :\I.-Edw.

1837. C)'J/lll1fl TllompsollJ;' H. :\Iilnc-Edwards, Hist. ~aL Crust II, P.462.
.188-. Sind/a IholllpJ"oJl1i' G. O. Sars, ChaHcllger Rep. Vol. XIII, p.

2°5, PI. XXX\'I, flg-s.1-.24.
1 I~. TlfOlllpsomi" H. J. HansclI, Schizopoda, Sibog-a-Exp. XXXVII, p. 31 (With9

complete synonymy).

Lat.38° 19' X"
Iong'. 160 10' vV. Surface, temp. 18'2". Xo\'cmber J. 1<)01.

Lat.34° 2'X.,long.18°21'\V.Surface:,tcmp.2o'lo. ~ovcll1btr 511901;121'.

Lat.32" 54' N.. long. 18° 52' \V. Surface, temp. 20'3°. ~o\'clllber
6, 1901: r2a.

I at3I049'N. IOt1O".19°24'\V. Surface:, temp. 20'9°. Novt:lJlb~r 6,1901, up.
J';<

t 2
°

~2' N ' Ion; 20° 14' \V. Surface, tcmp. 21'1. No\'cmber 7, 19>1; 12

6
P'

4a. 9::, .., .

°
N elllbtf ~ J9OI' p.J L28"21' ~ long 20042'W. Surface, temp. 21'5 . 10\' -!

'- co' ;01;;
4a ~ ., .

0 N v~mber S f90J .'''ouffJ3....I t2-0~ 4 'N. JOllg-.20o49'\V.Surfacc.\tcmp.2I'42.::0 1
--:. --

,a
I::" .. ~ . 0 No\'t.'mbt,( ~ H)O,I) ILat. 26°4i' N., long.2IoIO'\V. Surfacc, temp.233 ~ T ," rgox.(.'i.I at 25°51'N Iong-.21°29'W. Surface,lcm1'.22'5°. NYVtC11Ihcr.'~~J ..;<

- -D '~1:' ,.

°

IW $1II1acc..l: t(:.lIIp.22'5". ,\10\'~nilii.'ri!,J~.1I.;aLI2S-'46
,~'1

IO~lg.
~1.,3~,; ,,,,;,.-

'-fj:CE~<{Cll1p..2~'/{~f~~~-~\~I:?~I; -i~.
'I~.:}.~.,2~~'if~t;~'/,~.~~-I{.,'2~::.::JQ_,}\I'..1', - ~:...;if..J

)'/1'
:...,;
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1.:11.23< ,)5' ;\t.. IOIl~. 22' 19' \V. Surfacc, temp. 22'°5°.
KO\,(.>I11I)(:r 10, I9CH. <)~pecitl1C:l1s.

l.a1.21"51'X.,loIlR.23 o'\V. Smfan"temp.23'2". Xovelllh{'f II, Ig:>I; 12]>. 6spcci1l1cns.

Lat. 20' 35' X., JOIIR. 23°29'\V. Surfac(', temp. 23'48'. 1\ovclI1ber 12, I90I. 4 specimcns.
Lat. 1<)'"I i'

X., loug. 24" 0'\\', Surface, temp. 23'6°. :-\o\'cl111,er 13. I(JOI; 12 a. 1 specimen.

I.at. IS" 10' J:\., long. 24"28'\\', Surface, temp. 23'8". :'\'o\'cmbcT 13, II}OI; 12 p. J specimen.
Lat. 12" 21' X.. long. 26" 49' \\', Smfacc, lclllp. 26'1". Xovembcr 16, 1901. I spccilt1t"1).
Lat. 10" 3°'

X., long.
27" 33'\V. Surface, temp. 26'5~. Xovcmbcr Ii. 1901; 12 p. I specimcn.

Lat. t 5I'X., !ong.28"zS'vr. Smface. temp.2TJ", Xovclllbcr 1<), 1901; 6a. I specimcn.

Lat.
6" 9' X.. long-.2W 45' \\'. Surfac<" tcmp. 27"3°. ;\'O\'embcr 19, 1<)01. 13 specimcns,

Lat. 4°26' N., long. 2~' 50'\V. Snrface, tCI11P.27"49°. ::"\ovcmhcr 20, 1<)01. Large Humoer of

specimens.
Lat. 3 56'X., lon~.29° 2'\\". Surfacc, tt.'rnp.2T5:). Xo\'clllber 21, HjO'; 6a. I specimcn

(yollng).
Lat.

3° 12' X., long-.2et 2'\\'. Surfacc, temp. 2]"6°. Xovember 21, '901; 6p. Ahout
3°

spec.
Lat. 2° 5"

X., Iong-.
29° 2' \\". Surface, temp. 27"1°. Xo\'cmbcr 21, 11)01

j 12p. 5 spccimens.
LaL 105I'X., Iong-.

29° S'\\'.Surfacc,tcmp.2Too. Xovcrnher22,190lj 6p, 7specimcns.
1.:11. r03I'K,loug-.29<> 7'\\". SlIrfacc,tcmp.26.go. Xo\'emher 22, 19o1j 12p.AhoutI26Spec.
Lat. 1<>S'

N., long. 29<>I
I''''.

Surface, temp. 267<>. November 23, 1901; ja. I specimcn.
Lat. o026'K.long.29°22'\V. Surfacl.:, tell1p.26'4°. Xo\'ember 23, 1901j 6p. I specimen.

L:1t. ofl
i'

X., long.
29° 30'\.r. Surface, temp. 26'2°. Xovember 23, 1901 j 12 p. I specimcn.

. I.at.
0°56' S.. long. 29° 54'\V. Surface, temp. 26'3°, No\'ember 24, 19o1; 6p. 1 specimen.

L:1t. 1050'S., long.300It\V. Surfacc,tcmp.2l:no.
l'ovcmber25, 1901; 6a, Ispecimcn.

I.at. 2039'S., long'30042'\V. Surface, tCUlp.26'3). Xovember 2,5. 1901j 6p. 1 specimcn.

Lat. 50 6/5., long'31° 40'\V. Surface. temp.26'lo. ~ovcmbcr 26, 11)OI. I specimen.
Lat u023' S.) long.

32° 5i' \\'. Surface, temp. 26'3°. Xo\'emhcr 290 1<)01. 3 speciml"lIs.L:1t. IS° IdS.. long. 33°S3'\V. Surface, temp 26'2". Dcccmber I. 1901. 6 specimens.
1.3l23° 54' 5., long'40048'\V. Surface, temp. 23'4 . December 6,I<)OJ. I specimen.
f.at24° i'S.) long.410< S'\V. Surfacc, temp. 23'3 . December 6,1<)01; 6p. I sp<,cimell.
Lat.-24.21'S" long.41°23'\V. Smface. temp.

23'2°. Decemher 6. I go I. I specimcn.
.{Lailz4'O'SI'S., 10;Ig.4Zo I'\V. Smfacc; temp, 22'95°. December 7. I 90 I. I specimcn..

~:~'1';J-;:~,Lat26" 58'S.! loug-44° 57'\V. Surface, temp. 22'&)". Deccmber 8) 'gol. 5 specimen:).
:;fJ~:(~?';~.R;~ m a rki. Lt 'iIlay be mcntioned that 6 females with man>lIpiulI1 arc infested with

~_\~o/(t,~ ..\11/f!/I~'
~"':.?'~'

The fcmales have been takcn at fo.m o{ the ahove-
r~z~-~.t I.I~.(:2i.54'1~., Lat. 25° 51' N.. Lar, Uo 51' K. and r.:1t. 2003S' N.

.Ifif-::.,q:hi~ ~p~ci{'~.,)s widely distribllt~d in the tropical ~lId warll1'~t
.

~i.~J..QI'G.1IIdi,alIl GC('3U and the Pacific. ':111 the ':\rlantiG it h:iE
",

.\lng.:t:t:' \v'. sourhward5 to J.:\.r. 400,32'i'i.:: Iqpg~ z-21';,f:'-

"25'-1\." elf..J:.!.!"
. .

~'~

'''",
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4. Pseudomma Belgicre (II. J. H. in :\r S.) Holt & Tattersall.
1'1.I, fig~.

3"
3h.)

I9f)6. 1~~n,dolll"'(J /Jt'~4riur lIolt & 'l'attc.:rsall, Al1l1. :\Ia/.:".:\at. llist. SeT. 7. \'o\. XVII, p.8.

190R II. J. Hansen, Exp. Alilaret. Bd~c, Zoo!., SchiwJ>oda and Cumacca
p. 12, 1'1.II, fig's. 23-2C. '

Taltcrsall, Nat. Antarct. Exp.. Kat. Hisl Vol. IV. Schizopoda, P.23,

PI. VI, fig-s.I-8.

Lal. 64° 3' S., lOllg-.S6L53' \\"" Graham Region. 360 Ill. (?j. February r 1, H)02. About 10

tIll1tilakd specimens.

This specil's had hecn named hy me but was afterwards rcatly established bv Holt

&. Tattersall 011 an immature ft'male taken by the "Discovery". In thc' paper quoted '1 gavc

figures of a1l immature female capttln:d by the "Iklg-ica", and in the description not on1\-

that specimen was takcn into consideration hut bcsidcs thc whole Swedish material ~f

Pst'udOllllllfl considered as helonging' to the sallic species was mentioned. Shortly afterwards

Tatt!:rsall ga\'!: an elahorate description with sc\'eral figure!'; of his specimen from thc"nisco\'ery".

It is qnite certain that the "Helgica" specimcn, the "Disco\'ery" specimen and abQut

ten sp~cimclls of the Swedish material belong' to the same spccies, P Bc(t;iue. But after
prolonged hesitation and stndy I ha\'c arri\'cd at the result that the major part of the

Swedish material. in the "Be1gica" Report referred to the same species, ought not to be con-

sidered as a varitty, consequently it is referred to a new species, P. aTlJ/olulJ/, to be described

in the sequel.
Both 5iexes of l'. Bd!{ic~ differ from those of I). (/rlllflluIII in the ocular plate and the

teboll, besides th<: males of the two species seem to differ from each other in the pleoporlsj

finally most adult specimens are much larger than those of l'.oTllla/lIJI/. But in the shape

of the ant!:1111al squama and ill all other feature!'; the two species agree so closely with each

other that it may be slifficitllt to rder to Tatte:n:iall's claborate de:scription and hb figurt::;

of P Belgic"'.
IJI J~ /Jdgic~ the tc.:1so11(fig. 3 b) is a little or somewhat more than half as long again

a..'r.uroad; the t~r11linal margin ha:;: three pairs of long spincs, the I1IOSI:lattral pair ati~iuatin~;
-; )#;~t~t:v.(t1i~,,;i:crmil1al "a.ud not from the lateral l1lar~611; the spine::; ou (:aeli latc.rol I~~~i,n:,~

.~~"~~!~l\~~'~,~H but.. they vary somewhat ill number and they incrt"~~c nc:ar~f.g:r~~I~lall~:~~-
.

.
,ttJ1ly'in letigth tQ\va):ds the end of th~ 1l1argiu. The (hstanc~ bet;\~(><

iac~H.e'terminal pair i~ rather short.
'~cs;ith~.'.ocular':pJate (fig.-{F~l i::i br..u3d al1d!iollJ~\'-h:\t.~I}~,

e,' ~li_ddl~j-ana ~ht,'II1:ijOt~;part)5l~thi~'i1"n,~.
. .

I ')OR.
~

'~'f:'
,
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In a male, which :J.ccording' to the cqnip111cllt of the male :tntcl1l1ular process and

thl' dL'\'('10]>111('1I1of the l'olHdatory tubcs seems to be adult, the rami of the last pair of
pkopods do not n'ach the ('lid of sixth abdomi1JaI segmellt; in aTwthcr much larger lIIale

with the copulatory tubes seemingly fully dcveloped but without the characteristic hundle

of scnsory fiJam('nts on the :1nlelillular process. the fifth pair of }>lcopods show the samc
dc\'('lopmcnt. \\'hcther the last-named large male is full-grown I Call110t decidc, but the
much smaller ahon.-mcntiollcd ma1e seems to he so; the rami of all plcopods in these spec-
imctls are conspicuously shorter than in the adult males of l~ "rilla/ifill (com]>. below).

The targer male mentioned tIl~asure~ 2j tIllll., the other male only 19'5 111111.in length.

The females are so mutilated that no mcast1rel1lcnt~ can be gin.n. (The specimens from the

"Belg-ica" and the "Disco\'ery" were immature.)

Di~tribtttion. -
The "Belgica" specimcn was from Lat 71°19'5., long. 87°37' 'A'.

the uDisco\'ery" specimcn was secnred at Lat. j8° 25' 4°"
S., long. 185° 39'6" E.} 300 fathoms.

(185° must be a misscript ill O11eway or another). -
l~ Bdgic(r is thus decidedly antarctic

and possibly circumpolar.

5. Pseudomma armatum n. sp
(1'1. J, fij..'!;.4a-4b.)

Lat. 54° 1I' S., long. 36° IS' \V.} South Georg-ia. 252-3IOm. Grey clay with a few st01]e5.

Bottom temp- 1'4°. June 5} 1902. 2 specimens.

Lat. 54° IS'
5.) long. 36' 25' \\7., South Georgia. 25° m. Clay. Bottom temp. 1'2°. April 22:

1902. 10 mutilated specimens.

Lat. 54° 22' 5.: tong. 36° 2;' \V.. South Georgia. 95 m. Clay. :\Iay 20, IC)02. 3 specimens.

Lat. 54°24'5., long. 36°26'\\..} South Georgia. 125 m. Clay with some few stoues:

Bottom temp. + 0'25°. :\fay 26, 1912. Xumerous specimens.

Lat. 54°24' S.) long. 36°22' \V., South Georgia. 195111. Clay with stones. Bottom temp.

1'45°. :\1a)' 2~ I<}02. Large number of specimens.

.~~
"',.\:

.Description. - Closely allied to I~ Bf'~E[ica;. but differs in the following features.

i;!.t,~ , Th~ ocular plate (fig. 4 a) is more produced and proportionately lOJ1ger than in I~ R('~('li(r.;
.

';}~'( -:!i'!$~,;hOJ1t margin has a mil1ut~ or rudimentary incision at the middle: the front margin of
iff..

~~~'~~iy\ ';:;1,135 a'fechle Ot distinct convexity' of it~ own and is ill the male produced into a

-tt::~J~very conspicuotl~ tOQth directerl upwards and somcwhat forward:", \\"hilc.

'butno 'tooth :is found in the female.

iC.l}?lIsl)" iShortcr and hxoader than ill P. Bclgu'e3: ::;ollle,,-hat

miual margjn ha~ only l";(> pairs of long 5.pil1,t~

iIJ~'ri~e~. rlbt.i.ucth ())~: Pl.~,)a:

~'}~1ml~~r
sot
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The
.
male plcopocls have t1H.:rami luna; . 1

I 1 f
,.. t lOse of fifth pair n:ach considcrahlv beyond

tIC t,:Jl( 0 sIxth abdominal segmcnt
J

-
Length of both sexes 17 mm,

Remarks.
-

The material j.
I I

. .,.'
' '.'

.
< < s argc, HIt must of the specimens were brokcn into

I.)lnes.. 11~c speCICS IS c\'ldcnlly common at SOllth (~corgia but has not been taken mort:

sonlh\\arus and seems therefore to he less antarctic than P. Bdgictl'.

6. Pseudomma Sarsii ('Vill.-Snhm in !\I. S.) G. O. Sars.

IRR3. 1~'iOldoJJJ!IIrl,)arsii G. O. Sars, Forh. Vid. Sdsk. Chrjstiania for 1883, P.3i.

1885. G. O. Sars, Challenger Rep. Yol. XIII, p.l&j, PI. XXXIY, figs. 1-3-

Lal 54° 15'
S.} long. 36° 25' \V" South Georgia. 25° m. Clay. Bottom temp. 1"2°. April

22, 1902. I adult female.

Lat. 54° Ii S., long. 36°28' \V., South Georgia. 75 tn. Clay, with some alg<e. Bottom
temp. 1"5°. :\Iay 14, 1<}O2. 1 specimel1.

Remarks. -
One of the specimens is an adult female. 9.5

mm. long: it agrees

excel1ently with the description al1d figures of Sars. \Vhen the eye-plate in Sars' main figure

is examined with a pocket-lens the serration of its margin is easily seen, being well developed
excepting near the middle of the front margin and on the posterior major part of each

lateral marginl where it is wanting, and quite the ~a1l1e parts of the ocular plate of my

female are without serration. - The te1son has 8 terminal spines as in Sars fig. 3, while in

the text he erroneous.ly stated the existence of
]0 terminal spine~; each lateral maq,,,..;n

respecti\,c1y with 10 and 1I spines.

Distribution. - Sars' specimens were from the Kerguelen Island, !20 fathom!;.

Sars., had a mud.! larger specimen from Lat. 65° 42'
SO) long. 79° 49'

E., 1675 fathoms! which

.
:Ii~~r.ed; to P. .Sarsil; but l believe that this specimeu belouged either to P.

&(t;i,,. or to

Ifi~!aI;"r1""u.n.<lcsc.ribed :species,
!f.
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with the apex rotl11(kd. - Eyes very larg-e with the cornea secmingly rather flatly convcx,
thiu, colourless al1<1without facets; the eye-stalks arc rather short hut )'et milch longer than

sho\\'ll in the fig-ure, because in the natural position the)' arc pressed against the obliqne
and higllly vaulted alltcro.lateral wall of the carapace; on the right eye-stalk a minute process

is fOllnd abo\'c near the upper front cnd,

The antel1l1al sqnama (fig-s. sa and Sb) sl11a11and narrow, more than five times as
long as broad. broadest about at the beginning of the distal fourth; the onter margin has

the proximal three-fourths distinctl)' concave, glabrous and without any dcnticle at its (>nd,

\\'hile the terminal fourth of that margin has a number of low serrations where setic have
been inserted; the end of the squama rounded.

Left mandible (figs, sc and Sd) has thc incisive protuberance and the movable lobe
well de\'e1oped; furthermore 10 spiniforll1 scta:, decreasing ill length and thickness from in

front back\\'ards, constitute a sOll1e\\'hat long ro\\'o The mandibular palp in the main as in

PSC'/tdOJlJlIIll; second joint large, about two and a half times as long as broad.
- :\Iaxilh.c

(fig. se) with the lobe from third joint deeply bifid; the distal joint of the pa]p obliquely
oblong-{)vate.

-
?\Iaxillipeds (fig. Sf) without an)" real lobe from second joint; third to fifth

joints broad, somewhat cxpanded 011 the inner side.

Thoracic legs rather thin (fig. Sg); sixth joint divided by a vcry oblique secondary

articulation; somc of the set::c on sixth joint are somewhat short and peculiarly shaped
(fig. S h). being bipinnate with closely set, fine seta: along a portion somewhat from the end.

while the terminal part is extremely thin and naked.

.\bdomen slender in proportion to the carapace. Sixth segment (fig. 5 i) a little longer

than the sum of fourth and fifth segments. Pleopods in the specimen less than half dc\'eloped.

and second to fifth pairs biramous.
-

Uropf)ds moderately slender; cndopod a little shorter

than the exopod, with the otocyst \'cry COnSp1ctlOtIS.
-

Te1S011 a 1ittle more than half as
long as the exopod of the uropods (fig. 5 i"

not much less than twice as long as broad
{Hg. Sk}~ ~l1btriangu1ar; the lateral margins distinctly convex towards the end, and slightly

more thau their distal third is adorned with a close row of 13 spines increasing much in
J~.ugth. toward~ the end of the tebon. This end is transverse, trnncate, short, with two pair~

p'ine~,d;11e inn€f pair thin and shorter than those of the distal lateral pair: whik: the

~.~~H1~C:Ii;:rairarc very long, even one.fonrth as long as the whole tebon and
.g~~,; it.. /-;

i tI
~

,immatl1rc,specimcll 6.5 111U1.

~n~talltly distinguished frol1l all oth~,r OloIC vr I~~

:ful',is;qt13ma; bC$id~ tilt.' ~i7.e and dc\'cl°plllf;nt of lIre
.

~''<:~:'~\..-,{!~
"

'-'¥
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species was hitherto known from any colder area, but the Swedish .\ntar . . .

captured a sing-Ie spccimen of a finc IH:W Sj>ecics 1
.
11 111 . I

.: CtlC Exped1tlOU has
e 511>antarctlc se3.

8. Euchretomera pu1chra 110sp.
(PI. I, figs.6a -6el)

Lat. 49° 56' S., long. 49° 56' \\". 500 111. J unc 27, 1<)02. 1 immature specimcn.

Description. - Carapace (fig.6a) ,vith thc rostral process well developed, some-

w~lat long an~ slender, acute, shaped about as in E. I)'pica. The front margin on each half

with 8-10 sp1l1c-shaped processes increasing much in length from the rostrum to a little

from the lateral angle: thc surface of the carapace along and a little from the post~rior

margin with four pairs of somewhat stronj{, spiniform processes, and along the posterior

half of each lateral margin II-12 somewhat shorter proccsses. -
The eyes somewhat similar

to those in E. /rl/uis G. O. S., seen from aboye (fig. 6a and 6b) somewhat more than half as
long ag-ain as broad. and each with an anterior or terminal and a lateral area of facets. but

the lateral. triangular area is quite small. with only about 5 facets ill the ouler margin: the

onter part between the terl11inal and the lateral area is about as long as the last-named area

and furnished with moderately small. spinifonn processes covering a small areaj when seell

vertically from above about 5 such spines in the marginal row (fig. 6 b).

The antennal squama (fig. 6a) small and \Oery slender, scarcely as long as the eyes

and nearly more than seven times as long as broad; on the left squama the denticle is well

developed somewhat before the end, while this denticle seems to be undeveloped on the

righ t squama.

The cllrlopods pf the seven pairs of thoracic legs are long and slender. with comparatively

few long setre (fig. 6 c); all naked or with ,.ery short, inconspicol1s pubescence along a portiol!

of the distal mar;gil1. Pig.6c represents the distal part of the el1dopod of seventh thoracic leg.
., .All six abd~D1il1al segments with their postero-lateral angles produced into a \"cry

~on~ic~.ou5Y spine-s11aped process (fig.6d) and their upper posterior margin between those

~S~,<.!.:~n,t:qwith nellrly similar proccsses, fOllr pairs on fi~st and secot~d segmcnt. s~\~t:n

-_\!,.;'bll>i.rdsegment, three pairs 011 the fourth. two pairs on th~ fIfth and thc 51xth, . ,tho 'segment ~lightly longer than the sum of the two prcceding segmcnts. -
ger thau broad (fig. 6£1), its terminal margin a little con\"t~X \~'ith

{I

mcdian set::c and Oil the right half a suolatet;alJ
broktll.:t-;pltJc.,~~,

.

£1)j" ~-xopod between. cight and njlle dme-S o.s long
~:Pr>h(I:i'~' ,i~'.

1~16~~-naked, rhe: distal .half
sc,tiferous;,afld.the-}.;tCt~1l~~I;~,

.. ,
extr~mc;l.,:.; IG})g:"' ~..~~:(,.

'. .'.,"
'l~i
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ccrtainly rel1lnant!' of facet!' which ill the 1ast-named species are spiniferous. while in J~..plllcl1m

their Yi'!'ual power secms to be lost. L'nfortllnatcly the sing-Ie specimcn at hand is so far

froll! adult that I do not yenture to say anything 011 it!' sex. The aspect of this slIhdiaphanolls,

101lR".lcgged animal with its brig-ht red eyes g-aYe rise to its name.

Mysidopsis C. O. Sars.

This characlcristic gentls comprises a few Xorth-Atlantic species, but hitherto no
antarctic !'pceies has been recorded. The tIlaterial contains a couple of poorly preservcd
specimcns of a new subantarctic species.

g. Mysidopsis acuta 11.sp.
(PI. II, fi",!';.la-1m.'

Lat. 51°33' S.. long. 58°0' \\'., Falkland Islands, Berkeley Sound. 16111. (~ravc1 with

shells aud alg~('. Bottom temp. 275°. Juli j', 1902. 2 poorly preserved, immature l11a1<:s.

Description. - Eyes of moderate size. about as in .II (lII,l{usla G. O. S., distinctly

depressed. black. - Antel1nal squama (fig. I aJ somewhat long, scarcely five and a half times

a!' long as broad, lanceolatc, tapering nearly regularly in breadth from the end of the proximal

fonrth to the tip which is very acute, while the outer margin is a little COJlca\'c and hoth

margins :jetiferous to rather near the base.

Mandibles with palps (fig'. I b) in the main as in ill didelpllys, but the end of the

body of the left mandible shows some peculiarities: the incisivc process (fig, I c) is well
deve.toped with about 8 low teeth, the mo\'able lobe (fig. I d) is extremely thick, -twice as

thick as in .:1'1.didclplk)'S aud terminating in 6 teeth; the margin behind this lobe is moderately

tong with 4 strong ~1>iues and numerous fine hairs, and the lower surface near that marg-ill

~s'al!io hah):) while the mandible shows the generic character in havin'g no separate molar

',a)I:~ce!iS'; - The maxillula:. (fig. re) have the outer lobe peculiarly shaped, the distal half of
.TV

,t~t&r matgin being considcrably concave, with the result that the tfrminal portion
i!' "':~,~'O.at;,row."

-"
TJIC lI1axillre (fig. I fJ show peculiar features; thc proximal lohe. .~~ ,~'.;;5

apering to the. subac;.\ttc end: the distal lobe is as usually
bifid" buf:,.':~il,~;f::~'.

o~,~lI1al division of the lobe is n:t)" broad; the palp is...~n

t'Qrc...tl!all:ualf' a.s..long again as b.road and lI1uQl'{,:

llJ~~er t'hap brQad,~ rl-tc c~?po(Lig'k~.I1~ '.'..'

cne.ti
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SI.)e~tivc1Y first 1<:£1 plt.'op~)(l f:otH in front and fourth left pkopod from behind. Ttlsol1
(hg~. ~1.

and ~Ill) 1l.early hngmfor1n, almost lwice as long as broad at the base; a little more

than Ib p.roxttllal tour~h lkcrcascs gradually ml1ch in breath, and then the two margins arc

nca.r1y ~~ual1cl to cOl~sl{lcra~ly .1~cyol1d the middle; from this place they cOl1n:rgc to the cl1d

wIuclt IS truncate, without 1IICISIOII, bitt with a single pair of long Spil1CS; frOUl the base to

the cnd ~ach lateral margin is equipped with 30-31 moderately short spincs, which arc

subcqual 111 length, but more closely set and morc outstanding 011 tlH" proximal than on th<:

distal part of the lI1iug-in. Tclson has two 111o<lcraldy large, black spots on the basal part

-
lJropoo.s (fig. r1) with the rami moderately slclHkr.

Length of the immature male 9 "''''.

Rell1arks.
-

This species is easily distillgl1ished frOln the northern forms bv the

\"ery acute a11tc11l1a1 squama and the shape and armature of the tdson. Furthermorc', the

other features mcntioned in the description arc of specific \"alue.

Mysidetes Holt and Tattersall.

Some few species from various seas vcry di!'tant from each other have been referred

to this n~TY interesting gen11s. As already stated in the paper on the "Siboga"
Schizopoda

(19IO) I cannot accept the subfamily :\Iysidcti11~c Holt & Tattersall, but 1I111StrdeT .lIysidt:lcs

to the tribe Lcptomysini, and the ~enus [holJl)'sis H. ]. H. established in thc "Siboga"
paper

constitutes an excellent connecting link betwecn the genera I.cptom)'sis. Mysideis aud

J/)'sidf'/es.

"'The antarctic material at hand contains two species, one of which is new.

10. Mysidetes posthon Holt & Tau.
(1'1. II. fig~. 2a-2c.)

lcy:h. llly.fidt:/t:s ,/,OS//101I Holt and Tattersall, AI1I1. :\Iag. N'at.
Hist. SeT.

I'
Vol. XVII: p. 10.

1<)08. Tattersall, ~aL Alltarct Exp., NaL Hist Vol. IV, Schizopoda,
p. 33,

PI. YII. figs. 1-13.

Lat. 54°15'
S., long. 36°25'

\V., South Gcorgia. 250111.
Clay. Bottol1l ttmp. r.i°.

Apr;l

.
22, H}02. 2 mutilatcd

~p('ciIl1C,1}:S-.

~'?1S';>.JoIJg. 36c 28' \V;~ South Georgja. 75 11\. C.la~' wi.th
~~)Ine n.lg:-e.

.
H<,Itt~11I

tcmp. ':5°,
May Lh 1902. H? 1I1uul:\tcd spe<"III1~lSt

'~.t, ,:?outh C~?rgia" ;r2~.r.5 11\. Sand \~ith ._:~~~J..,';
. \)<)02.;.:<,:.:,,--~1I

mu ~'l::
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Lat. ()4"'
3'

S., long. 54 37' \\'., (;rahalll Region. 360 III. (?). Clay. Fchr. J5, 1<)02. 3
JI111liialcd specimcns.

Lat. 65<>19' S., loug. Sf)' 48' \\'" (~rahalll Region. 4°0111. Clay with gravel. Fehruary

18, Ign. I large immatnre fcmale.

Tattcr~all has published a detailed description with thirtecn figtlres of this finc species.

But finding the spin)' armaturc of the tdsfJl1 dificring somcwhat in aspect from his
figure on that plate I think it useful to give tW0 lIew figures. These (figs. 2a and 2b) show
how the 13.tcra1spill<:sdirkr as to size and hesides the kind of rcgnlaril}' in the arrangement
of the spines of various size; fmthcrlllorc the figures show that the end of each terminal
lobe of the tebon is truncate with two spincs, the outer nearly more than twice as long as
the inner, and that the ~pines ill the proximal half of the tcrminal incision are more closdy

set than the distal spines.
In an apparently adult male I found the copulatory tubes from the base of last pair

of thoracic leg~ horizontal, ahout as long- as tile antcIJlJal squama and rcaching forwards

about to the insertion of the maxillipeds.

The largest specimen seen by me is the immature female from the most southern

latitude recorded. and it is 24 m"'.long; one of the smallest adult fcmales, from Lal
54° 24' S.,

is only IS rnm.

Distribution. - Tattersall recorded this species from the \"inter Quarters of the

"Discoyeryl\ 25-3° and S6 fathoms, alJd from the Coulman Island, 100 fathoms.

II. Mysidetes crassa 11.sp.
(PI. II. fib'S'Ja-Jg; 1'1.III. fig la-Ie.)

Lat. 52° J I' S.. long. 60° 36' \V.; Falkland Islands, Port Albemarle.
4°

111. Sand with
alg~. September 8, 1902. I immature female.

~ .

Description. - The animal is rather robust, much thi~ker than AI. postlum.
-

The
carapace anteriorly only a little productd tfig. 3a) with the tip acute but the end about 130..

"-
Eye-stalks ~hort but broad and considerably depressed; the en's not broader than the

st~lk, of moderate size, black.
-

The antentlular peduncles (fig: 3a) somewhat ~hort: the
d5 froUl the outer angle of first joint reachc..'" beyond the end of the second joil~t -
al~.\fnn~LsCjuama:only s'lightly longer than the antennular peduncle (fig..3<\)rabout r\YQ

m 1al ti~~~:,,!as,:)()ng a:; broad (fig.3b): with both ~nargins con\"~x. and :5erif<.'JI-otls. (tnil",-;'

1. c;!andrqo Ii u~l\" b:uncatc.~ I~
~;ld".,3d):;.i1onnalj Jdt Jllandible. ha~ i:hl.! l11u\"'~ll

'.
tll~~e J~ick s().

'
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dc\"el~)pl"d. 1.ola..~ froll,\ second :1.11<1third joints, a shorter hroad 101,e 011 fourth joint, and even

the f1fth JOll11 IS :t lIttle expanded 011 the inner side.

The gnathopods (fig, 1 h) resemble considerably those of AI. fins/llolI, hut the lobl" from

second joint is considerably long-cr; sel/cnth joint has a dose comb of plumose seta: alol1l{

more than half of its inner margin.
-

Thoracic legs with sixth joint divided iuto scven

subjoillts; se\"enth joinl minute bnt plainly seen; claw rather long and \'cry thin.

Sixth abdominal segmcnt only a little longer than the fifth and a little broader than

long- (fig. 3£)' A p1copod of firsl pair is shoWIl (fig. Ie); the (iuut"r) branch increase \'Cry

considerably in breadth from the first to the fifth pair. - Tel~on (fif{s. 3 f and 3~) about CUi

long as the cndopod of the uropods, scarcely haH as long again as broad, decreasing con-

siderably and only a little irregularly from the base to the end; the proximal half of the

lateral margiu~ naked, the: distal haH with 9 spines increasing considerably in length from

the first to the last; the distal lobes truncat!.:, each as in .11. pos/holl terminating in two spines,

the outer lIIuch thicker and more than twice as long as the inner; the terminal incision

shap('d ncarly as in AI. pos/lion, but nearly the distal half of its margin quite naked. while

the proximal half has ab01lt 14 pair~ of rather small and closely set spines.

Length of the single immature specimcn (with the marsupial lamella.: scarcdy half

developed) 9 Ia..

Rcmarks.
-

This species differs much from .1l.pos/ItOll, especially hy hadng much

shorter and hroader :U11ennal squama and a quill' different armatnre 01 the te!SOl1.

Antarctomysis Conti"r<.

This genus was established on a single speci('s first described
by Holt & Tattersa~~:

'who adopted the specific name 111ax i IIIa (H. J.
}I., in \1. S.). In the report on ~he antarct~c

"Belgica" expedition I pointcd out the existcuc~ of twO gigantic and clo:ie1)"allted anlarc.tlc

species and mentic.med the main differences between A. nw..xiI/Ja and the ot11er :reCl~

A Oldt~"ii which was named in honour of the leading- Zoologi~t of Baron. Dr. Otto ;\.on'lc.'n- ". J
-

. 'J)',)
,

~kjol(V~ antarctic c ;:pedition, the .Iatc Dr. A. Oh1111.

,12. Antarctomysis maxima (1-1.J. n. in ,1. S.) Holt S:. Tatl'.
>,~ :,f(,

',:;",'iiifu1..mflHolt & 'Fattersall, :\1111.\iag. Nat. Hi~l Str.
j, Vo1. ~\"?!~~£'~'~,

'"
rf;£~~:"~i"Il'.

q~uti.~re, l<)~p"d. autarct. hau<;ai,e" Gr;;,~~~.
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Lat. 54° 12'
S., long. 36<

S°'
\\'., South Ceorgia. 25°

111. J\..hbles. ~lay 6. 1(;)02. 34 spec.

Lat. S4 IS'S., long. 36- 25' \\"., Sonth CcnrRia. 25° m. Clay. Bottom temp. 1'2°. April

22. HJ02. 2 specimen!'.

La1. S4 17' S., long. 36-'28' \Y., South (~corg-ia. is 111. Clay with somc alga:. Bottom

temp. 1'5. ~Iar 14, i902. S immature specill1en~.

L:1t.54 24' S.. long. 36' 26' \Y., South Ccorgia. 125 111. Clay with a few stones. Bottom

temp. -;- 0'25°. "Xay 26, 1902. 13 specimens.

tat. 54' 24'
S., long". 36' 22' \Y.. Sonth (~eorgia. 195 m. Clay ,\'ith !'tones. Bottom temp.

1'45°.
;\lay 29, 1902. I specimen.

Lat. 54 24' S., long. 36' 22' \\"., South (~eorgia. 210 111. Bll1c-J..ITcyish clay with a few

pebbles. Bottom temp. 1'5111. ;\lay 2'), 1902. 15 specimens.

Lat. 64 3'
S., long". 56' 3i' \Y., Graham Region. 360 m.l?) Febr. II, 1<)02. 3 specimcns.

Lat. 65 19' S., long. 56° 4H' \Y., (~rahalll Region. 400 Ill. Clay with gravel. February

18, 1902. i specimens.

Coutiere has published a detailed dt:scription of this species and in IgoS I added

SOIliC H.'marks: numerous figures havc been drawn
by Cotltierc and myself, while Tattersal1

has a figure of the entire animal. Obsen'atiolls 011 the differences bdween this species and

A. OMinil are given under the next.
.

Adult ~pecilllens of both sexes from South Georgia
yary from 36 to 3i

"''''.
in length,

while adults irom the two 1I10rc sonthern and consequently colder localities arc l11uch larger,

:1S an adult male from Lat. 65° 19' S. is 54 "'m. long, a male from Lal 64° 3' S. i!' 5T5 ",m.. while

an ovigerous female from Lat. 65° 19' S. is 5T5 "'m. long.

D i st ri b 11t i 0 11. - Tattersall wrote that .'the species wouid seem to be circumpolar

in distrihution, since. besides the single specimen ill the "Discoyery" collection. it has been

taken by the Frcnch, Swedish and Belgian Antarctic expeditions". I quite agree with his

supposition.

13, Antarctomysis Ohlinii H. J. H.
(PI. Ill. fij..,'S.2a-'2d.)

19O<-~' Anlrrrcto7llysis OIt/1m! H. J. Hansen. Exp. Antarct. Beige, Zoot.. Schizopoda and
CUl11acea, p. 23.

Tattersall,Nat. .\ntarct. Exp.. i\at. Hist. Vol. IV, Schi7.op(xla.

P.36: PI. \'IIl, figs. 2-12.

long. ,360 IS' \V'I South (;eorg-ia. 252- -310 111. Greyish cIa)' with a few

stoncs. Bottom temp. 1'45°. Jutle S, 1902. I adult fcmale.

long. 36° 25' \V.. South Georgia.
25° m. Clay. Bottom t~llIp. 1'2°. April 22.

,
, 1902. 8 specimens.

'.J:6do.z2"\'V,\ SOllth Georgia. 210 lit. Blue-greyish clay with n. ft'w,

i'm temp. 1'5°, ?vlay 29-, H)02. Numtrous sptcilUl'ns.

~t})Hil GC{)fgia. 195 111. CJay with ~totJ(..~ Bott01II tc;mp.

J.:'~~t5°.i\lar :29, ),902. .(J SpCC.iUl~II.s.
.

r~'~:~.
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.
Figs. 2 a and 2 b represcnt the anterior part of the hody respectively from the left

51<lc and from abovc for ~olllparisol1 with corresponding figures in my
"Bdgica" report of

thc salllc pa~ts of A.11/(1Xrllla. These four figures show the strong difference hetwecn the
eyes and thclr place on th<: stalks and besides the vcry considerable difference between the

direction of the 3nlcro-latcral margin of the carapace in the two species: these excellent
specific characters ha\'c becn fully described in the "Belgica" paper (p. IS).

Tattersall, who possessed au immature male of each of the two species, mentioned

the two main characters just alluded to and besides some other features which may be
considered here. He says that in A. maxima the rostrum "is produced into a vcry small

spine" which is frequently but 110t alway~ the case, as I have sometimes found the apex
bluntly rounded as in A. O/dini,: The character numbered (3) by Tattersall seems to be

g-ood. Bnt his character (4) is not valid, as in somc specimens examined 1 have fotlnd the

length of the two distal subjoints uf the thoracic legs in proportion to the more proximal

subjoints of sixth joint similar in both species.
Fig. 2d represents the left fourth pleopod from in front of an adult male. The

pleopod, which measures IS'5"'~' in length, agrees so clo~e1y with that of A. "'a~i'~la that I

have not been able to find any real difference. The figure shows that the last Jomt of the
exopod has a moderately long. slender terminal spine, on the inner margin a ~ill1ila:

spine

ncar the end, and besides a somewhat longer spine from a point at some dIstance fr0111

the base. . . . r 1t
In one of the bottles I found a label indicating the colour of hnng specnn.ens: "I~.\.~

coloured with reddish aspect, the stomach shining dark-brown through the skm, the e)CS

reddish browll with metallic sheen.".
f 1 1 7e~t males is 52'5

mDI.long, an adult female 5°88.
Oue 0 t H~ ar~ ,':;. .' little more slender than A. maxima, and the narrowerRemarks. - 1111SspecIes lS a

and differently shaped eyes gi\'c it another as~ect. fIt. 78°2~'
4°"

S., long. 185°39'6" E'J
Distribntion. -

Tattersall had a speCImen rom "a .:>
.

300 fathoms.

~,'~,

'. Neomysis Czern.
,).r.~...1:t'. .

I \ . I der it to .N.palogo1l". Zi1l1I11Cl,thollijh
&~SJ~CClmc.l},IS at lam 1 .-r

'.
,

"':tf:'-'f-'~ '1/ ner'"
dc::;cdptiol1 and hgnre:-..

t lU~ri~jJ
'.'

.

""~;;;f:'-
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Des c rip 1i 0 11.-
Carapace anteriorly much produced (fig. 3 a) as a long plate which

is :11most as long as broad at the po~tcrior :mgles of tIn'
eye-stalks and narrowin~ anteriorly

to the rounded, slightly incised cnd. - Eye-stalks somewhat long; the tCTTniual joint

measured to the base of the cornea as broad at this cnd as long; eyes slightly broader than

the stalk. black. - The 3ntel111a1 squama \'cry long and extrcmely narrow, about twelvc

limes as long as broad :md tapering regularly from a little beyond the base to the cxtrcmc1y
acnte end; the terminal joint short; along' the middle of the npper surface of the squama a
narrOw h1ack stripe rUlIs from the base to rather near the end.

Labrum (fig. 3 h) shaped nearly as in . '"romys/s 'lm/garis; the front process is narrow,

SOlllt."'what small, acute. -
:\laxill.c (fig-.3 c) as in .V. ..!ulgaris as fig-ured by Sars, but the

distal joint of the palp is distinctly narrower, bcinK only a little less than twice as long as
broad. - :\Iaxillipeds (fig. 3d) have the lobe from second joint long and somewhat broad,

nc.'uly obtuse; the lobes from third and fourth joints are even a litth: more developed than.
in ~V.vulgaris (compo Sars' figure).

Tel!'on (figs. 3 f and 3 gl about as long as the cndopod of the uropods. linguiform,

somewhat less than three times as long as broad; a basal part, which increases considerably

in breadth backwards, is short and has the lateral margins nakedj from the end of
this portion the te1sotl at first decreases considerably in breadth, then the margins

are parallel and in more than the distal half feebly convex and C01l\'erging to the
somewhat narrow, blunt end. The lateral margins are from the protruding subbasal angles

to the end set with a large number of somewhat small spines, and the density of this
armature itlcr~ascs from somewhat from the base to the end, the spines on the distal
third bting very closely setj the end (fig.3h) has two pairs of spines. those of the onter
pair considerably longer and thicker, those of the inner pair much shorter. than the distal

laterai spines"
Length of the specimt'n with the marsupium half de\"eloped 19"588.

R~JI\ a rk s. -
1 .t11ink that the specimen described belongs to .V.pa/agolla Zimmcr,

lhon~h i~ difit'rs materiallv in the shape of the rostral plate, about which Zimmer stated:
~IPj:'S'"~:Enge:des Vorsprung~s ist abgestuzt und ansgeschnitten"j furthermore his figur(' of

~x~)ilpe(r ~JIOWSthe lobe from second joint as having a rather different shape and third
. cOllsiderablv less broad than in

my specimen. In spite of these diffcrencc.s:

" ':i'11i'f'"..$:iti1certainty, 1 think that
my refcrenc(' of the S\Vcdi~h specil1lt'1l

or-~t:ct; ."at least my figures and de:icriptiol1 render thc recognition
\:OI.~"

.. ne~<y.ery casy.

1 J"ui~hed from .lV. 'i..'uJgaris
especially by having the

7,''?U1<l b:r. (the-'tcl~tI which .is con.spicnQus.l.1,
halt of its. latt'ral U1at,~in::, much e'loSl'~j.,

,\~;;;~\.-;.,.':.~1:-'
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II. The Order RII/J/1allsiacca.
The material comprises 110 less tha1l 2S spt:cics. But among these 14 arc only from

the tropical amI tempe-ratt: Atlantic, and only 7 may be considered as antarctic; 3 species
(/~'lIfllalisia similis r;.. O. S., .XI'II/alobrnclrioll boopis Ca\lI1. and Slyloc/u'iroll maximum H. J. I L)

are widely distributed in wartn and temperate seas and besides penetratc more or It:ss

into the antarctic region; I species (ThysaJ!oCs.'irlgT{'gtJria G. U. S., has not been found in the
tropical helt but in the northern and sOl1lh('111 temperate areas and besides it cntt:rs the

southern cold area. Only two species arc ncw to science. and they have beell briefly
characterized in my paper: The Genera a11d Species of the Order Enphausiacca (But\.

1'1nsl Occanogr. )'lonaco, ::\0.210, 1911).
I havc found it unnecessary to giye ful1 rd<:rcnccs to thc wh01e literature under llIost

species and havc fr~quel1tly confined myself to q110ting eithcr thc main paper in qnestion

or at most two or three papers. ..:\s to the geographical and bathymetrical distribution of
twelve of the species I refer to the full accounts in )'Iem. :\Ius. Camp. Zoo!. Yo1.XXX\".

~o" 4; 1912.

Thysanopoda H- ~Iill1e.Edw-

Of this genlls 110 species ha:) becn found in cold areas, and most of the forms w~rc

rarely or nc\"cr taken at the surface.
1-

I. Thysanopoda tricuspidala H. Milne-Edw.

188~. TIl}'saIJopoda IriC11spidala. G. O. Sars, Challcnger Rep. Vol. XIII, p.~, PI. XVII: and~ p. 165, PI. XXXI, figs. 1-22.

Lat. 16936' N., long.259 7' \-V. Surfac{', tcmp.25'lo.

)...at. 14°28' N.~ long.269 1''\\,. Surface) temp. 25'5:'

'Lat 1'2°55' N., long. 26° 38' \V. Surface, temp. 26'6 .

tal '211!'2I"!'f~::'~IOl1g.2~49' \V. Surfacc: temp. 26'6Q.

'. ,;'-.
"'<',

).JOY. 14.. 1901; 12 p. ,specimc.lI.

:\"o'\'. '5,
H)OI; 12p. '5,c;pccimtns,

::\ov. 16, 1901;
6p, I So'pcci1l1clI.

Nov. ,6: I'}OI ~ 121'. Very l;u;gc

number of specilll~n~.

No\'. 17, 1901; 4a. I: ~V.i'Qilllen.

N'O\'.
1], I90J. l\bvn~,29,,(~.t

.

;
~.ro,':'~.'t8:" --:.t,~ '
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I ha\'c only quotcd Sars' well.known dcscription and figures of adult spccimcns and

Ian' a! forms. The othcr literature and the distribution of this species may hc lookcd for in
:\lc1l1. :\ll1s. Compo Zoo\. Vol. XXXV, XO.4, p.208.

2. Thysanopoda requaJis H. J. H.

19to. Thyxallopoda (I',/ltalis H.]. Hanscn, Siboga-Exp. XXX\'II, p.84j PI. XII, figs. 4a- -4C;
PI. XIII, fig. Ia.

La!. 25" 51'
K., long. 21 29' \r. Surface, temp. 22'5°' XO\". C), IC)OI. 1 specinH:n.

The distributioll of this spccies has been gi\'cn in )Icnl. )Ius. Compo Zoot. Vol. XXXV,

Xo.4. p.214.

Nyctiphanes G. o. S.

Only two young of a singlc species arc at hand.

3. Nyctiphanes Couchi Be]].

1<)05. .\j't-.tip/wlI":; ('ouchi Holt & Tattcrsal1. Rtp. Sca and Inland Fisherics of Ireland,

1902-3, Pt.II, ~o. IV, P.I04 and 134. PI. XVII.

1910. H. J. Hansen, Bull. l'Inst. Occanogr. )Ionaco, Xo. 2IO, p.18-1<).

Lat. 32° 21' X., long. 19° 8' \r. Surface, temp. 20"5°. XO\".
6, 1901 j 6 p. I young.

La!. 16° 36' X.. long. 25°j' 'r. Surfacc, temp. 25'1°. Xo\'. 14, 1<)01. 1 young.
The two specimcns enumerated are less than half-grown and ha\"c the frontal plate

cut off tralls\-erse1y; such stages ha\'c been established by Illig as X. loti/roils (\'id. my

above quoted paper p. I8~.

D i s t rib uti 0 n. - A'. Couchi is known from the Skager Rak, the Xorth Sea, somc

I l)lacc.<; at Great Britain and Ireland, fro111 the wcstern )Ieditcrrallc311 and off "'cst Africa

\.:;.,lIot far from Cape Blatlco.

Euphausia Dana.
.
;-;'rhi:,; [jch gcnu:;: comprises species from all seas excepting thc arctic :m."a. Among-

eJIl1l11Ctatcd in this paper 5 may be considcred exclusi\'ely antarctic. Oll~ ant.

" '1:1
u)'slalloro/,Ju'as Holt &. TatL, is wanting-, and it is it! r~ality th~ Quly ~I\t.

.
~Ctto known of this ordcr not takcn by the Swffiish Expedition.

4. Euphausia Krohnii Brandt.

"1~~k'Veb~t: ih :\Iidllcm.larifs Sibiristu-c RtiM': E'd,tl~'l. .rj.;~~~,~, '!:

~~t!\\'5~"
ZcQA1,Bd. ~~'F{,lliil~," ~'~i5.:,
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1881. Tliysnnopoda bit/oJ/alrl C. O. Sar.'>, Christiania Viucllsk. Sdsk. Forh. for 1882, ~o. 18,

P.50, Tab. I, Fig. II-I4..
I-I.J. Hansell, Bull. :.lu5. Occ3nogr. ~Iol1aco, XO.42. p. II Iparlim).
H. J. Hansen, Bull. l'InsL Occanogr. :\10113co,XO.210, p. 22 (with

two text-figures).

Lat. 37° 5' X., long. 16" 21' \V. Surfacc, temp. 18'4°, XO\', 3, 1<)01; 12 p. I specimen.
Lat. 36° 13' X., long. It 16' \\". Surface, temp. 18'5°. Xo\'.4, H)OI

j 12 p. I specimen.
Distribution.

-
This fine species is known from the western half of the

:\1cditcrranC31l and is COl111110nin the Xorth Atlantic both near Europe and off the united
States, going northwards to tal SIc X. and southwards at least to Lat. 36° 13' N.; besides a

single specimen has been takcn off the \Vest coast of Norway (G. O. Sars).
-

In papers

bdore 191I I had not separatcd E. !{roilltii from the following form, E. amcricana H. J. H.,

and therefore the earlier statements on the distribution are to be cancelled until the specimens

in question haye bcen re-examined,

1905. Euphausia J[,~lIrri
191I. HuPlwu-ria A~rollJ1ti'

5- Euphausia americana H. J. H.

1911. Ruph(tltsia lima/caUl! H. J. Hansen, Bull. l'InsL Oceanogr. :\Ionaco, No.210, P.23 (with
woodcut).

LaL 33C/23'N., long. 18°39'\V. Surface, temp. 20'1°. No\.. 6; 1<)01; 6a. 2 specimens.

Lat. 23° 35' N., long. 22') 19' \V. Surface, temp. 23'25°. XO\', 10. 19OI. 4 specimens.

Lat. 2ICI
51' ~.. long. 23° 0' \V. Surface, temp. 23'2°. Noy. II, 1901; I2p. Large t1l1m~

ber of immature specimens.

Lat. 20° 35' N.) long. 23°29' 'ltV.Surfacc, temp. 23'48°. ~o\". 12, Ig:H; 6p. Very Jargc

11umber of immature specimens.

1.4at 20° 9'
~., long. 23" 39' \V. Surface, temp. 23'So. ~O\'. 12. 1901; ~2 p.. ~,Ia~,~.~jtl1:~~n"3f:,,-~ .

ture SP~$.~1
,;._~>

'.
Lac 18°IO'~., long. 24°28' \\~. Surface, temp- 23'8°. -No\'. 13! 190I':;':,.J.2-~~;:

"-(iJ1,.cJhc'-~_i:at00<:136'N., long. 2.')° 7' \V. Surface, temp. 25'101. No\". t4,:J-,;IQPI.:l
.

va~~I"M';'S'N:) long. 25°2.1' \V. 6 fath., temp. 247°".: No~',
l~,,;~.;I905;,i

.
~28'-N:1.rlong. 26° Ii \V. Surfat:c~' tcmp.-;2S-S~", '~o\'::':I'5t~rYi
. -"l:

.' :'~.. l'~'fi',-:-:;..~'::l.i"'.; ::'~~.'
,i1Uil1bc?8t~:iln,n.~~

. 01 . ,?,"-jiS,<
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Lat. 24' 21' S., Iong-. 41°23' \V. Surfacc, temp. 23'21°. Dec. 6, 1901. 9 !;pecimcns.

Lat. 25' 28' S., long. 42" si' \\', Surface, temp. 23'0°, Dec. 7. Ig:>I. I specimcn.

Lat. 26° 58' S., long. 44° 57' \V. Surface, temp. 22'&)". Dec. 8, 1901. 3 specimcns.

Lat. 32° 15/ S., Iong-.
5°° 14' \\'. Surface, tcmp.2I'90'" Dec. I I, J<)OI. I 5p<:cim<:l1.

The somewhat small species has becn !-Icparatcd from E J{ro!l1lzi' Brandt in the paper

qaoted j a detailed description with some figures arc lo he publjshed in a future paper.

Distri bu lion. - E. amCriCil1lf1has been estahlished 011 a nmnber of specimens from

places in the Atlantic East of the united States. It is common in the tropical and warmer

temperate areas of the l'astern Atlantic and has also been taken at Lat. 33° X., long. 47 \\".

tCopenhagcn ~lus.).

6. Euphausia recurva H. J. H.

1<)05. EuPhausia reclirva H. J. Hansell, BuH. Mus. Ocean. )'lonaco, XO.42, p. 13.

1912. H. J. Hanscn. :\lem. :\lu5. Compo Zoo1. Vol XXXV, ~o. 4, P.233,
PI. 7, figs. 3 3-3 n.

Lat. 24°21' S., long. 41°23' \~~. Surface, temp. 23.21°. Dec. 6, 1<)01. 4 specimens.

Lat. 32° IS'S.. long. 50° 14' \V. Surface, temp. 21.<)0°. Dec. II, I<)OI. :\'umerons specim.

This interesting species has a \"cry wide distribution, as shown 1n the last-named work.

7. Euphausia brevis H. J. H.

1905. EuPhausia br;.:'is H. J. Hansen, Bull. :\1us. Ocean. :\Ionaco, No. 42.
p. 15.

H. J. Hansen, :\lem. Mus. Compo Zoo1. Vol. XXXV. 1"'0.4, p. 239- PI. 8.

figs. I a-I g.

.
;:;r.~at. 3ts8' N., long. 16°21' \""'. Surface, temp. 18.4°. No\". 3. Igol: 12p. 1 specimen.

..~~.;!.t-~6°13' ~.. long. liG 16' \V. Surface. temp. IS.So. No\". 4, 1901: 12p. 4 specimens.

'i}ae..34.o 2,'N.: long. 18°21'\V. Surface, temp. 20.1°. No\". 5.
1<)OIj 12p. 12 specimens.

33!.z,g' N.. long. 18°39' \V. Surface, temp. 20.1°. ~o\". 6. H)OI; 6a. 1 specim(:l1.
~

~.Jollg. 19°24' \V. Surface, temp. 20.9°. No\". 6, .1<)01; 12}>. Ispe~ilI~cu.;>

,g:'20.S1'\\t, Surface) te.mp. 21"4°. Nov. 8. H)OI.; r.,2P'\~"lSp'~~il1

'J ;zl,"'~9"~r~ '~urJace,~tc11l[>. 23.3°' No\". 9: 1<)0'1; 1'2 a:" 2r'tt~f~Kl.

.~~~~S(~cc, temp. 22.5". Xov. 9~;I.9()I;' , -.;.~.-:x':~pet.lh

"cl1d.ac.t;, temp. 23.1°. :Ko\".IO. 19oJj 12p. 19 ~pccllncii:,.

'~ "O~\":1'29i~.I901.
1,,1 spccillien-:\;,

.
,33.' .:No\". 2~ 190I.,

"'N'ov.:..3°, 1901.
.'

s"
.~, ,.gor.
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8. Euphausia tenera H. J. H.

IBRS. EutlJaIl,fln .!fTflcilir (;. n. Sars, ChallclIger Rep. Vol. XIII, p. &), PI. XV, figs.
12-23

(not r.: grfIcilis Dana).
1910. EIlPlullI.rill !('",.,a II. J. HansclI, Siboga-Exp. XXXVII, p.

95, P1.XIV, fig-so3a- 3c.
Lat. 20'.35' X., lOllg'. 23 29' \\'. Surface, temp.

23'48°. No\'. 12, 1<)01. I spccimt:n.
Lat. 14° 28' X., long. 26" I' \V. Surface, temp. 22'5°. XO\'. IS, I<)OI. )'Iany specimens.
Lat. 13 27' X., long. 26'"27' \V. Surface, temp. 26-08'~. Xov. 16, t<)OJ. I specimen.
Lat. 12' 21' X., long. 26~

49' \V. Surface, temp. 26"'. ~ov. 16, I<)OJ. 25 specimens.
Lat. JOO44' X., long. 27° 27' \\'. Surface. Xov. 17, H)OJ. II specimens.
Lat. 9° 7' X., long. 28° 6' \V. Surface, temp. 26'9°. :\0\'.18, I<)Olj 6p. 2 specimcns.
Lat. 6' 9' X., long. 28' 45' \\'. Surface, tcmp.27'300. XO\'. 1<),11)01. 19 specimens.
Lat. 4° 26'

X., long. 28' 59' \\". Surface, temp. 2i'49°. XO\'.20, 190I. 4 specimens.
Lal 5° 6'

S., long. 31
4°'

\V. Surface, tcmp. 26'10°. ~o\.. 26, 1901. 3 specimens.
Lal 11° 9' S.. loug. 32° 55' \V. Surface. Xov.29, I90I. 13 specimens.
Lal II 23' S., long. 32° 57' \V. Surface, temp. 26'33. XO\'.2<), I<}:n. I specimen.
Lal 13° 28' S., long. 33" IS' \V. Surface, temp. 26'3°. XO\'. 3°, 1901j 12p. I specimen.
Lat. 13° 57' S.. long. 33 25' \\'. Surface, temp. 26'5c. Dec. I, 190I. I specimen.
The most complete account of the wide distribution of this small and slender species

is found in my recent American paper. .

."
Euplwltsia sltpcrba

9. Euphausia superba Dana.
(PI. IV, figs. 2 a-2 g.)

G. O. Sars, Challenger Rep.
"~t. :

Vol. XIII, p.84, PI. XIV, figs. 5-9
I~Iale).

p. 82, PI. XI V, figs. 1-4
(Female).

p. 86, PI. XV, fig>. 1-8
(Immature).

sllPrrba Tattersall, !'\at. Antarct. Exp., Kat Hist Vol. IV! Schizopod~1
p. 4, PI. I, fig-so1-12 (\Vith full s)'noIlYI1l))...~ .

I at 49
0 ~

9
'

S. long. 49059' \V. Surface. June 27, H)02. I small specimen. ~.,:.;Ji-'.... :>
,

0 J 8 CJJ2 3 \'~n. small "-\pec,
.}" t SIo J4'S. Jong.

38"5°' \".
Surfacc, temp. I'q. une I ,I . ~:.

I ,,' ".,.
-

~a ,.
_0 ,.' (T

~ 2'
Vi,r Surface, temp. 1'13°. Junc 14. 1902. ,..J\'1.pner911*,ali..,~.~...~-.

:.-..~~;,c;;,.:.;~;L'at. 5133 S.) 10110' 3 4- ..
-go J .

'18 1'.P2 Lar.;g~'iJ1UUl.b:t".r ,.r..fi"'..
::t"',~l.:-!1t::~Sll!'-5'2-' S.~ long. :;38° 24' \.\'. Surface, temp. I', . unc

'..~ ~::;~q,fa
I¥,\~ ~;

.~..'
.~;:fitlJJ',,,,'J.~',':r'" ~;J;.,. I I

f.!;t'~t~'W-~9'~?!;>1J:~!Jl~e~'~U'fI"
- '~

murrayi G. O. Sars,

anlarctica G. O. Sars,
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Lat. 63° 5' S., long. SRo42' \\'. Surface. Jan. II, H)02j I2p. I ~pecjmcn, half.grown,
Lal. 63 IS'S., long. 45° 3' \V. Surface, temp. +- of>. February 3, H)02. 5 specimens,

non(: of them full-grown.

Lal. 63° 21' S., long. 45' 22' \V. Surface, temp. +- 0'5°, February 4, 1902. 8 specimens

(0' and 'j').
Lat. 63° 54' S., Jong. 49~ 55' \V. Surface, temp. +- 07°. Februar;~ 5, 1902; 12p. I spec-

imen, not full-grown.

Lat. 63° 56' 5., long. 60° 4i' \r. Surface. January 12, 1902. IS small specimens and larva:.

Lat. 64° 3' S., long. 49" 26' \r. Surface, temp. +- 0'45°. January 29, 1902. I specimen,

scarcely adult.

Lat.64 12' S., long. 6rO 38' \V. Surface, temp. 2'4°. January 13, Ig:>2; rop. I specimen,

half-grown.

About Lat. 64° S.. long.
5°'

\Y. Surface, between ice. February 7, 1902. 18 half-grown

f.:...
specimens.

From the oesophagus of a Scopclus, found dead at the surface, February 1912.
I specimen, half-grown.

Found dead on the beach of the Seymour 1st, at ebb tide. January 26, 1902.

14 specimens, half-grown to nearly full.grown.

Sars has gl\'cn detailed descriptions with numerolIs figures of both sexes and of

immature specimens, though referring these three categories to three different species.

Tattersall published a full account of the synonymy and added additions and corrections,

together with a llumber of figures, to Sars' and Hodgson's descriptions. Xevertheless, I

find it useful to give here ncw fignres of the curiously built antennular peduncles in both

sexes in fully de\leloped specimens and besides of the male copulatory organ of first
pleopods~ and a'description of these appendages may be added.

1n the female the antenllular peduncles (figs. 2 a-2 b) are moderately slender. The

lobe fwrn '~first joint is very long and strongly vaulted (fig. 2 b), with the highest portion. ~.~irt1at~ aDo~;e rhe articulation of second joint; at the base it is as broad as second joint

t'~.~_;oul~ }nargin is somewhat short, the terminal margin somcwhat concave and

a'ngle '.projecting much forwards, so that the distal portion of the ]obc is
~\t)le ~nd obtuse and co\'ers the inner half of the surface of second joint.,..

ngjn pr.oportion to the third, seen from. above (fig. 2ai evcn almost
..'" ~}(~:i)t"pph\\1a11of the joint project; forwards as a cover abo\'c

~Jlj~~~r_t'i'lfig.2
b)j frolll the uppc.r and Quter di!;f'ai ang~e

.
on\:a~4~ and somcwhat outwards and_d9.wIIWal:d$~}};-

"
I.

\P~~ '~urfa~~ tuns a ~t~~.~."vhat;,
~

."~
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(fig-. 2 C).a~ld, ~eell from the side (fig. 2
d"

the lobe is morc vaulted than i1 .
second J0111t is lIot olily milch thicker tha .

II r I
1 the female. The

. <11 111 Ie cilia e but besides it I k.
'dshorter because the part of the up per w311 '. t

.
f '

'. 00 s Com)}crab!)'
.

.' .
proJcc I11g orwards above the third joint is short

(flg.2d), tIlls part has the tCflJlIl1al marO'in strai'J'ht
I l ',.

'.
,., . ,., all( raIlsH:rse, the outer angle rect~

angular, and t)l1S angle IS placed somewhat from th.
t

.
f .. ,

. .. C Oil er margl11
°

the JOl11t(fig. 2 C)j thcproce,ss 111 the female from the outer npper angle of second joint is in the male not only
want111g, but here the upper wall dol.:s not covl.:r anything of thl.: third jointj the keel on the

~~r5al. surface ne~r the inner margin of the joint is less developed than in the female. Third

J~l11t 1,5 almost 1I1flated 011 the Outer side towards the base (fig. 2 c) and, seen from the
side (ftg. 2 d), towards the end; the keel is feeble.

The copulatory organs (figs. 2 e-2 g) show some peculiarities. The terminal process
(p

') is obliquely but strongly inflated at the base and without a distinct hee1; seen from hehind
(fig-. 2 f) more than the proximal half of this process is strong1y, almost semicircularlv curved

while the distal portion is straight and the end obtuse; seen from the inner side'lfig. 2g;

the whole process from the strongly inflated base to near the end is considerably curved

and the end itself bent strongly in the proximal direction and acute. The proximal process

IP') has, seen from behjnd (fig. 2 f), more than the proximal half feebly curved, but then it

bends strongly inwards and the proximal part of this illcurved portion is expanded forwards,

while the distal looks somewhat narrow and terminates in a point; seen from the inner side
(fig. 2 g) the incun'ed portion is obsen'ed to be much expanded, but by narrow incisions from

both sides diyided into a proximal and a distal part. The median lobe (1m) is distally obtuse

and its lateral process (p4.) somewhat long, strong, distally curved and withont any denticle,

The setifcrotls lobe (fig. 2 e) has its distal part considerably produced and triang"l1lar; both

margins have a large number of plumose setre.
Length of a fine male 51 roD'.,of the largest female 52 m",. . . .
Distribution. -

This very large species has been secured by all exped1tlOns wI1Ich

captured pelagic animals ncar to or in the Antarctic Ocean, thus by the \\~ilkcS E~pe~ition
[Dana) the "Challenger) (G. O. Sars)1. the "Southern Cross"

(Hodgson), the ('D1~COytry"(1 atter~

sail)) t;1e Belgian and the Fre'hch An(a~ctic Expeditions (H. J. Hansen, Cot1tu~re).

;
.:',1

'tr

10. Euphausia similis G. O. Sars..
. ,PI. IV. figS.'P-3C.)

<,
,halltngcr Re:p. Vol. Xl.II: p. 79. PI. XU~: fi~~,':~bi<~

.

1st-Ocean. Monaco, ~'o. 2I~ .p. 24 .(\('ltU'''~('
,,' "f
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The spccill1~lIs at hand arc normal, without any process on third abrlomillal segment

and with the frontal plate and rostrum developed in the usnal way {figs. 3 a and 3 hI, thus

differing- in this last-nall1cd particular from the anomalolls specimens described in the "Sihoga"

Report (1910). San; has given an elaborate description of the 1Iormal form and a Ilumber of

fig-un.'s; in the "Sibog-a" paper I redcscribed the antennula:, and in the ),Iollaco paper quoted

abm'e r pointed Ollt some few other characters and curiolls variation, Xevcrtheless, I fiud
it useful to givc two new figures (figs. 3 a alld 3 b) of the frollt part of a normal specimen,

showing the front part of the gastric area, the frontal plate with rostrll111, the eyes and the

first alltennniar joillt

The male copulatory orgalls (figs. 3 c-3
e) show peculiarities. The terminal process

(1") is moderately long and rather strong; the foot
(j) is somewhat long and the heel (Ii)

moderately long and slightly curved (fig. 3
d); seen froUl behind this process is a little curved

only towards the base, while the apical part is bent vertically inwards with the tip acute,

and a little before this part a protmding-, triangular tooth is seen on the inuer marg-in (fig,
30); seen from the inner side (fig. 3 ci the whole process is somcwhat sinnate. The proximal

proce~s ((/') has, s<,en from behind (fig-. 3
(1), somcwhat more than its proximal half nearly

straight and a little inflated on the ollter side; thc di~tal part is bent abmptly inwards and

widens extrcmely on the inner, proximal side, while the most terminal part is narrow, but

seen from the inner side (fig. 3
e) this terminal part forms a very oblong-oval lamella with

the elld rounded. The whole process has, seen from behind, nearly the aspect of a hatchet

with the handle straight and the blade expanded extremely towards the oblique terminal

margin, while its distal end is besides produced in a rather slender process. The median

lobe (1m) is moderately broad with the distal portion, seen from the iUller side (fig. 3
e),

expanded forwards as a roundt..>o lobe; the lateral process is strong, moderately long, with

nearly its distal half scmicircularly curved and without an)' tooth. The auxiliary lobe (Iu)

js ~omc;:what long. The setiferous lobe (/.s) is moderately broad, its distal part triangular,

with about i seta~. while a single much shorter seta is found at the middle of the outer

margin of the lobe.

,Ltngth of an adult male (from Lat.
53" 10' ::--J.)28'5"""., of anothe:r male (from the

"

~me..l?-lace:;
3°

trim.,of a third male (from Lat 49056' K) 32 mm.. of a female (from the last-named
,

'~i}30"'~,-
."" rl.i~b-tt,t'ion. -- The type of Sars was from the South At1antic, Lat. 3io 17' 5.,

" lI}j~~ mentioned specillle:ns from olle of th~ ~tatiolls of the French ..o\ntmctic

f~~t~.t~.i~l~nts 011 the distribution arc gin,'1l in the Monaco pape-r quoted.
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Lat. ..9" 3'
S., Iong-. 46",54' W. Surface, temp. .pB"-4'80c. JUIIC 250 I«)02. I young'

I 0
specimcn.

..at. 52 55'
S., lOllg'. 36034' W. Surface. JUlIC 16, 1902. I YOllng'specimcn.

/250- -0 111.,temp. at the surface
3'38°, at 25° I,ll. 1'35°. April

Lat. S3 S., IOIlR.
48" 27' \\',

17, 1902. 3 vet)' YOllng' spCClInCI1S.

1500-0 III. temp. at the surface 3'38°, at 250 m. 1'35". April
J7,I<)02. 16 specimens, \,(.'ty young to nearly fllll-g'fown.

1

500-0 HI., 1Cl11p. al the surface 0'53\ at 500 m. 1.35°, Jun~

1.:11'53° IO'S.,long.3soZI'W.
17. 1902. 10 specimens, from vcry small to adult

1

2000--0 m., temp. at tl.1Csurface 0'53'" Jnne 17, 1902. Large

Humber of specimens. fr01l1 larvx to adult.

CRUST.\CEA SCIIIZ(Jl'f)f)A.

Description. - The frontal plate (fig. 4a) is short and produced into a small.

triangular rostrum conspicuollsly shorler than broad. The gastric area is rather vaulted,

but a median keel i~ scarcely distincl - The eyes are very lar~e, but yet scarcely as large

as in E. /uc,.,/s H. J. H.

The antcnnular peduncles (figs. 4 a and 4 b) an.: moocrately slender. The lobe from

first joint is at most a very small, triangular plate distinctly shorter than broad; it is far

from conspicuous and most easily observed when seen from in front with the next joint bent

downwards. Second joint is slightly longer than, and scarcely as robust as, in E. /uc&TlS;

it is as long as the third joint; the outer short part of the upper distal margin is transverse

tfig. I a), and then the margin goes as a distinctly COIIYCX line not only inwards but besides

somewhat forwards to the inner margin. The dorsal keel of the third joint is, seen from

the side (fig. 4 b), somewhat low, with the upper margin straight and the distal corner wel1

developedl nearly rectangular.

The male copulatory organs (figs. I b-t d) show excell~t1t specific characters. The

terminal process ,(P1) is 1110derat~ly long} rather far frolll reaching the end of the median

lobe; its Joot is moderately long and the heel somewhat short, triangular, acute {fig. I c»)

the proximal half is rather thick, the distal somewhat slender, seen from the inner side tfig.
(dJ bent 'somewhat forwards; the end is bifurcate "with the rami either equal (fig. I dJ or

very ull.~qual.(f.ig.;,� Cj in size and shape. The proximal pt"ocess
(f~) i-s cOl1spicl1ou.!;~y 1o~1g'Cr

1,,~ t.c:nllinal, '~sotI1cwhat thick, bent considerably 'inwards at the" c!Jd of ii's.,proxllual., I

1ilc the distal fourth is, sec.'n from the inncr !'idc
(fig. .I::d):. .

J.!l;arly;: al~.iob1oJlg ~triangle, brQader :towards J1;!1t~...:endJ:-::-~it

lear th~ middle and" the posterior marg-in di~hnctl)';-in
~

:(Us~1r-~Fa~t~91 th~.,plat$, r9,tm~'al!. ~al1::~u

~:;eM;::.):~.!l~l:oll~tmltCt:.~~dc..6ffh.e.
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d

is somewhat narrow; its distal part is 011 the inner side abruptly narrowed with about 6
sct~c, but otherwise no sct~c along the lateral margins of the lobe.

Length of adult males 17-18'S ,"m" of females I8-20'S rom.

Rcmarks. - E/rigida is closely allied to E luCf'US H. J. H. (- E. splrndells G. O.

Sars, not Dana), but it differs especially by haying the lobe of first alltcl1t1utar joint much

smaller and broader than long, by haying the dorsal keel of third antcl1l1ular joint lower

with its tipper margin straight and by having the terminal process of the copulatory organs
shorter, the proximal process longer with its expanded portion quite differently shaped.

Distrib1tlion. -
Tattersall has Il1cl1tioncd specimens taken by the "Discovery" at

Lat 5i' 25' 30" S.. long. 151' 43' E.

12. Euphausia Vallentini Stebb.
(PI. v, figs. t;&- I f).

I goo. EuPhausia Va!lrlltil1i Stebbing, Proc. Zool. Soc. Londou, 11ay 1<)00. p. 545, PI. XXXVII.

I9Q8. Tattersall, Xal Antarcl Exp., :\'al Hisl Vol. IV, Schizopoda,
p, 13, PI. IV, figs. 4-6.

H. J. Hansen, Bull. l'Inst. Ocean. Monaco, Xo. 210, p. 3°.

LaL 32° IS' 5., long. 50° 14J \V. Surface, temp. 21"90. December II, 1901. 1 specimen.

Lat. 44° 49'
S., long

57° 34'
\V. 700-500 111. December 27, 1901. 3 young specimens.

Lat. 48° 27'
5., long. 42° 36' \V. 2500-0 m. temp. at the surface 7'88°. June 23, 1<}")2.

Large number of specimens.

Lat. 49° 29'
S., long. 49° 47' \V. Surface, temp. 3'20°. June 26, 1902. 1 specimen.

Lal. 49° 56'
S., long. 49° 56' \V. 2700-0 m., temp. at the surface 3'36°, at 2500 m. 1-67".

June 27, H)02. 9 specimens, nearly adult.

Lal 5°032' S., long. 58° So' \\7. Surface, temp. 9'8°. Dec. 3°, 1901; 6a. Larg-e number

of specimens, the majority small.

Lat. 50039' S., long. Sso 3S'
V,;, Surface, temp.

9'5°'
Dec. 30, 1901. 5 specimens, scarcely

half-grown.

Surface, temp.
9'3°'

Dec. 3°,
H)01. 1.4- specimens, half.

g-rown to very young.

Surface, temp. 9'3 °.
January 2, 1902; 12 p. 24 specimens,

mostly larvrc.

&P 0' \V. Surface, temp. 8'2 °. March 25, 1<)02; 12 p. 2 very young

i;
f'

specimens.

~127l-'W. 500-0 tn., tcmp. at thc surfacc 3'38°, at 500 Ill. 1'45. April
.

"",,$0'.11'1'Jgo2. 8 specimcns, half-grown to nearly adult.

"!.s.l1rfac~J temp.
8'5°'

January 3, 11)02 j I:l a. I male., ,

'.
j,Januaty 3, 1;902. 1 inl111arure ~pCtitllc:.lI.;,

pdb-~. .JgI1UM~" J, 1'9<>2.;t~ V. 1$ ~p~6Ul~~- . '';:

'9\l.ff~ ,tOm:~~cl:'~ hn1i-gfth\"ll.¥-"':'.':.,?~,""
".':'~~y ~:I~'" "';"~.

,;~-:.:
'",,~\:" - '. '.

191I.
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Lat. 55 IS'S., Iong-. 65 Ii' \V. Surface. March 3, H)02j IO p. 2 very young

specimens.
This :-;pecies is on the whole well known, but some remarks may yet be made.

-
The rostral process is 1I10re produced than in E. luccus, about as long as broad, nearlv
regularly triangular (fig. I a), The gastric area is moderately convcx without anv media;1

kee1. - The antelinul~ (figs. I b and I c) show some characters. The lobe from fir~t joint is
plate.shapcd, distally broadly but obliquely rounded, subhorizontal and conspicuously more

than half as broad as the base of next joint. Second joint has the upper terminal margin

in the main oblique, but besides nearer to the outer than to the inner margin with a
triangular, acute. horizontally protruding" angle (fig. I b). The dorsal keel 011 third joint
(fig. I C) is extremely high, with the npper margin somewhat convex and the terminal margin

long and almost vertical.

The small, thin process from third abdominal segment is generally distinct, but

sometimes broken off and in rare cases seemingly wanting.

The copulatory organs arc \'cry similar to those of E. lrlCC1JS(?o.lonaco Bull. Xo. 210,
p. 210, figs. 8, A and B). Tattersall's figure and the investigation of my single adult male

show that the terminal process is shorter than the proximal and its two apical branches
snbequal in length (fig. I d), both acute, but one much broader than the other (in E. fueclls

the terminal process is longer than the proximal and its apical branches very unequal in
length). The proximal process (figs. I e and I f) almost as in E. IrtC~IlS, with the same

protruding branch on the outer side (not drawn by Tattersall), but the obliquely expanded

distal part differs somewhat in shape from that in E. /reecns. as the very oblique terminal
margin is incised rather near the middle (fig. I f), consequently the two somewhat willg.like

parts of the expansion much less differing in size than is the case in E. /r,UJJS. The lateral

process has a tooth a little from the end, .
Length of the largest specimen, an it11I~lature male from Lat 530 S.. 23

mm.;the sIIIg1c

~d\lltJ1laleJ. h;olIl LaL. 50°-32' S'I measures 19mm.
,"

khiion. .- 'Tattersal1's two ('Discovery" specimens had been secured at Lat

. ,17P~'281 E. Some specimens frolll the "Challeng-er" referred
by s~rs:,~o

l"~""att"er.sall correctly transJcrred to I:.:. !/al!dlUiJJi had been captured .'~~ ~!l..e

''''''b_Q'tlt'midway hetween New Zealand and Chili." Stebbing's specinH.'ng-'>~..

kl:ij;d.'!'slinds.
-

I'n bhe.~;'f9.n'~"li~.;"t'oF~ocaljties from the Swcdi~h ExpediJion it i~..~.cell
that rh.'

;sp'l!ci'as goes rath~~/J~k,t'~ ~a~ ie.Y~1 to L~,t."32°.1:.5'E?,~~)tIf rh~
maj)

f~lfjjr;!ic:~.
.'" " '

.
"

.r,.,.. ,.~.
:"'"

a t
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Lat. 23' 25' X.. Iong-. 22' 19' \,,~. Surfac(:, temp. 23'°5. Ko\'cll1ber 10, {(:Y°J.R ~peci11lct1s.

Lat. 20 35' :-\., long. 23° 29' \V. Surface, te111p.23'48°, ::'\'o\'c1lIber 12, 1<)01. 9 specimens.

Lat. 24° 21' S.. lon~. 41 23' \\". Surface. tell1p. 23'21. Deccmber 6, 190J. 5
specimens.

Lat. 26 5R'S., lOUR.44" 57' \\', Surface, temp. 22.&t. Deccmber 8, H)OI. 6 specimcns.

An account of the wide distrihution of this species has been givl'11
by 1I1e in Ml:I11.

:\1ns. Compo Zool. \'01. XXX\", XO.4, P.247-24K

1
.("

14. Euphausia triacantha Holt & Tatl.
(PI. V, fiJ.:'!>.2a-2g.)

1906. Fu.pl/OlI.fia Ir/acantha Holt & Taltcrsall, Ann. a1ld )[ag. Xat. Hist. Ser. 7, \'01. XVII, p.4-

1<)08. Tattersall, :\a1. Al1tarcl Exp., Xat. Hist. Vol. 1\', Schizopoda, p.12.
PI. IV, figs. 1-3.

Lal 48°27' S., long. 42°36' V,/. 2500-om., t<':lI1p. at the surface T88°. June 23, 1902.

I I not full-grown specimcns.

Lat. 49° 56'
S.) long. 49° 56' \\T. 2700-0111., tcmp. at the surface 3'36°, at 2700 m. 1"67°.

June 27, 1902. Numerolls specimens.

Lal 53°
S.) long. 480 2i' \V. 500-0 m., tcmp. at the surface 3'38°, at soo m. 1"45°. April 17.

1902. II specimcns, from very young to full-grown.

1

2000--0 m., temp. at the surface 0'53°. june Ii, 1902.

II specimens, 1110st of them fuB-grown-

Lat. 53° 10'5'1
long. 36°21''\V. 500-om., temp. at the surface 0'53°, at 500m. 1"35°.

I

June 17, H)02. I specimen, with the frontal plate
anomalous.

The. descriptions of this species have been based on a single and jmperfectly pres-

erved specime.n, and therefore 50me points may be mentioned here.

The fwntal plate is normally considcrably produced (fig. 2 a), somcwhat more than

twice as broad as long, triangular] terminating in a strong but djstally slemler, somewhat

f.°~rum as long as or :-;omewhat longer than the plate and almost as long as the
In a single adult specimen the plate with the rostrum is quite

J..;J.tebC"ing strongly ~xpanded both laterally and forwards at the~".'~ .
'tsh9r~t; ~h~ plate, which has the lateral margins considerably

r j11, ~lOI;mal specimens the high and sharp keel on the... .

)_~~te, and the proximal part of the rostrum as a
~1, mentioned this keel is broa,dfr and le..\~ S

intermfdiat~ ~$.}o :sh~R...1~:'UJ,~,)'

r

~,
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The lobe frol1l firsl :l.ntcl111ularjoint (figs. 2c and 20.) is somewhat small, anteriorlv bifid
with the inw.:r process lOIlKer and broader than the outer and curved distinctly ou;wards:
Second Joint, secn from abovc (fig.2el, has the distal margin produced at the middle in a

conspicuous. acute tooth directed forwards, and the margiu inside the base of that tooth is

rather cOllvex. Third joint with the dorsal keel low and feebly dcveloped (fig. 2 d).
- The

antell11a1 sqnama has the outer distal angle produced in a minute or nearly obsolete dt'lltidc.

The dorsal processes 011 third to fifth abdominal segments are all well dcveloped,

either eqnal in size or that of the third segmcnt largcr than the two others. The spt:cics
is disting-uished from the two other forms of the same gronp by having' no other tooth or
incision on the posterior margins of the same segments. - The preanal spine simple in
both sexes. - The telsoll has only two pairs of dorsal spinules.

The copulatory organs (fig-s.2e-2g) afford S0111echaracters. The terminal process
(P~) has the proximal half stont, the distal somewhat slender; the foot is long- and strong,

the heel long with the end narrow, obtuse; the part beyond the foot is, seen from behind
(fig.2f), a little curved and feebly sinuate, seen from the inner side (fig. 2g) it is somewhat

more curved, tapering to the acute end. The proximal process (PS), which is longer than

the terminal, is cnrved somewhat inwards from the base to somewhat from the end, where

it bends f~ebly in the opposite direction; seen from behind (fig. 2 f) nearly the proximal half

is moderately robust, the distal half proportionately slender with the eud acute; seen from
the inner side lfig. 2 g) the terminal fifth forms a somewhat curved, very narrow plate with

the end obtuse. The median lobe is long, even slightly longer than the setiferous lobe
(fig. 2e), with the distal portion, seen from the inner side, nearly quadrangular (fig.2g); the

lateral process (p') is middle.sized, without any tooth. The setifcrons lobe (fig. 2e) of usual
shape, with seta' along the major part of both margins.

Length of one of the largest specimen, an adult male, 36 """.
R cm ark s. -

1...:!,incanl//(} is largel robnst and easily distinguished from the two

other species of the group with three well developed proce.sses on third to fifth a~dom~nal

'segments by having the lateral dcnticle 011 each side of the carapace really marg1l1al and

: 'b\;.:~iQ",...:H1pm:-edianor lateral teeth or process ou third to fifth abdomin~l. segn~.et1t_~Ild.OU.I~,,~
ulcs on the tclson. From E. spin[lua G. O. Sars

]t IS further'
seI?a~~~<:'''~h..

lc':>'l6be.,froUt fiI:;st :lntcl111ular joint. ";~,~~;.1;.j'~';:.
", uel1tioncd b\', .o.latlcf.,~all ~n

-;-.'~.~'"'~?J.' ~?'4':~.'-""',~
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Lat. 49' 56'
S., long. 49Q56' \V. 2500-0 III., temp. at the surface 3'36.., at 2Yx) 111.1'67"'.

Junc 27, H)02. 8 specimens.

Of this species a description dealing' with nearly al1 characters excepting the te1sol1

and the copulatory organs has hecn givcn in the paper quoted togdhcr with figures of the
carapace and the 3I1te11I111I::c.A snpplemcnt to that diagnosis may be added here.

The anteunal squama has the o11ter distal angle produced in a sl11a11o.cntich-. -
Fig. 3 a represcnts third to sixth abdominal segments, showing the armature of these seg-

ments to be similar to that in I:;'spilliji'rll G. O. S. The preanal process has in both sexes

one to three small spiuulcs behind the well dcveloped majll spinc. The tc1son has five Of
six pairs of dorsal ~pinulcs.

The copulatory org-ans (figs. 3b--3d) differ considerably from those in E. triacalltlta,

but arc rather ~imilar to those in F;..tpil1!1afl G. O. S., differing from them in some minor
particulars. The terminal process is conspicuously shorter than in E. /riacanllJfJ, with the

foot moderately long and thick, the heel rather short and broadly rounded, the part beyond,
the foot only feebly curved and its bifid end with both branches almost spiniform (fig. 3d),
placed one behind the other (fig. 3 c), curved conspicuously forwards and the posterior branch

much longer than the anterior. The proximal process is conspicuously long-er than the

terminal: somewhat stout and seen from behind (fig. 3c) considerably cnrved; its terminal
portion is much expanded in a peculiar way, forming, seen from the inner side (fig. 3 d), a

kind of very oblong plate pl;J,ced in a \'ery oblique direction on the end of the process.
The median lobe, seen from the iuner side (fig. 3 d), with the distal portion tapering to the

somewhat narrowly rounded cnd; the lateral process is somewhat large, proximally robust,
distally much curvcd without an)' tooth. The setiferol1s lobe (fig. 3 b) has the terminal

triangular part a EttIe produced and bearing six set[C; the inner lateral margin has three

thinner set~el and a single small seta is fonnd at the middle of the ollter margin.

I.".~ng.th of a,large specimen 28
"''''.

ia"l!k,s. -
E. longirustris is closely allied to E. spilll/aa G. O. S.. but differs

uite different development of the lobe from first antenIllllar joint. The'

';;:,.and the lateral plates of fourth and jifth abdominal segments
Ja,; the copulatory organs of the two sp~cies .show ~at1le.J
.

Outed when the organs of E. sPillvaa have been'
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flagella, and unfortunately these appendages afford \'aluablc characters. To separate adult

males of the three species by aid of the copulatory orJ{ansis casYi well preserved adult
females arc not difficult, but immature, especially only half-grown specimens without 3ntcn-

Bular flag-clla afe sometimes next to impossible to determinc with certainty. It was only

after a prolongcd study that I was able to separate the large majority of the specimens to
hand, referring them to three species, onc of which was new, but it has becn named and

briefly characterized by me in IgJI (see below). I am apt to think that most or all earlier

authors (myself included) dealing with antarctic specimcns of this genus have committed

errors as to thc naming of some among the animals to hand.

1911.

16. Thysano~ssa gregaria G. O. Sars.
(Pl.VI, fiJ,{s.ra-Ib).

TI/YS01lOeSSfll:rt'/{nrin G. O. Sars, Forh. \'idensk. Selsk. Christiania for 1883, XO.7, p.26.

- - e. O. Sars, Challenger Rep. Vol. XIII, p.120, PI. XXI, figs. 8-17;

PI. XXI!.
H. J. Hansen, Bull. :\Ius. Ocean. l\lonaco, XO.30, p. 25 (Comp. the

statements in the descriptions of TParva, 1.c. P.25-26.)

H. J. Hansen, Bull. :\lu5. Ocean. :\lonaco, XO.42, p. 28 (Comp. the
statements in the remarks on T.parz'a, 1.c. p. 27~

H. J. Hansen, Bul1. 1'lnsl Ocean. Monaco, Xo. 210, P.43, fig. 15.

I..at.
° 49' S., long. 57° 34' \V. 700-500 111.December 17, IC}OI.8 specimens (~.~~:llt

male).
44

I 5°-0
m., temp. at

5°
m. I ~~

0'
I spec.

. 2 . 200-0 m., temp. at 200 m. 5'25. 2 -
I..at48°27'S" long.42°36'W. June 23, 1<)0

'!400-0m., temp. at 400m..3'95°. 2
-

°
J \V Surface tcmp.4'68°. June 22, 1<)02. 3 spec1lnens.

I..at. 49° 40'
5., lon~. 42 13, J

I 100--0 m. I specimen (adult male).

1 at.49°~6J'S., long.49°56,\~r. June 27, 1<)02.l500-om. 2 -
(I adult m~le).

.~
~.

°, r tem . '8°. December 30,1<)01; 6a. 2 speCl.mens.
[,at.50"'32'5.) long. 58 So \\. Sux:£ace, P 9.

° J ar\' 2 ItV)2' 12p. 10 speCImens.
-8°- '\V

Surface temp. 93 . anu . ,
7'"Lat 52~43' S"

.lQ,~lg.;) ~2. ,
(I adult female and 9.

young). .,
.

. January 3, 1<)02. 6 specimens (largcl 3 ".]I1~l~t.:;
;>

,',-" .
'.

and 3. fell1.?-l~:~}-
'. ."

.~

188J

1885-

1<)05-

I'PS.
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tionately thicker and shorter thall ill the female. Both f1agel1a a little flattenedj npper

fla~cllllm about as long as the SUI11of the third and half of the second peduncular joint,
while the lower flagellum is about as long as the stUn of the two dbtal peduncular joints.

The species \'aries much in size, in length and shape of the rostrum and in the
development of the prehensile legs, these It..'gs being generally proportionately mtlch longer

in 1:.ugt' thal1 in small adult specimens: furthermore the relative length and depth of sixth
abdominal segmcnt show considerable variation. An adult male frol11 Lat. 44° 49'

S, is only

8'5 nil".long. while a male frolU Lat. 53° 34' S. is 14 mm, and a female from the last-named

st..1.tioll evcl1 16 nil".; in specimens from this station the sixth abdominal segment is consid-
erably shorter than the sum of fifth and fourth segments and sixth segment is besides
moderately deep; ill some small specimens the sixth segment is not much shorter than the

sum of the two preceding segments - the real proportion ought to be observed by aid of

an ocular micrometer - and the sixth segment looks 1I10re produced and more slender

posteriorly.

17, Thysanoessa vicina H. J. H.
(pJ. VI, fi~~o 2a-2k.)

1911. TIJ)'SG'llOeSSn"-'I'cillaH. J. Hanscn, Bull. l'Inst, Ocean. :\Ionaco No. 2IO, p. 45, figs. 16, A-It

Lat 48° 27' S., long. .po 36'
\.\,. 2500-0111., temp. at the surface 7'88°. June 23, 1902.

Very large nnmber of spccimens.

Lat. 49" 56'
S., long. 49° 56' \V. 2700-0 m., temp. at the surface 3036'" at 2700 I11. 1'6io.

June 27, 190~. Very large number of specimenso

Lat. 53t. IO' SO,long. 36°21' "'. 2CXX>-0m., temp, at the surface 0'53°. June Ii. 1902.

.
Very large number of specimens.

Description.
-

The frontal plate and rostrum constitute a triangle about a5 long

'\,,:~a5_t~road~,with the latc-tal margins a little concave and the apex acute. -
The carapac~ has

,~a~nticle ou. th~ lateral margin at its posterior end. The eyes are considerably
, with a tI;:anS\lers(: constriction and tl1(: upper part much !)horter aud

.~,1atlo tbt., lower.

"
.,~§-?!n~characters. Th(: third peduncular joint is in the female.

tC:'~?!1ale.(fig. 2 a) slightly longer than the second joint; both ..h
?t!~~..er than in the fc:mal~" au.d (hU;,d.j'<w.~t' '."

- cc.ly.!lhil!ntr ...rh ..'
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n.-ally stiff. Second pair (fig-.2d) with about fivc Jong !)d~c alollg- the.: lower margin (If

sixthjoint and 0111.'of the terminal seta: on scventh joint is vcry long and thill.

Sixth abdominal segment allllost or ful1y as long as thc~um oftlu:.:two preceding~egnll:lIl<;.
The copulatory organs (figs.

21..'-2 k) afford SCHue \'al11ablc characters. The spine.
shaped pron:ss (f I) is somcwhat (fig. 2 f) or mnch (fig. 211)curved, The It::rminal process au
the whole shaped as in 7: gr(garin or 'I: lIJacrura excepting its terminal part; in a large
specimen I found this process cut off nearly transversely (fig. 2 h),

with the terminal marginfeebly convex, the inl1l'r carner uearly rectangular, th(: onter corner a little produced out-

wards and acutc; whcn inspected from in front under high magnifying power (fig. 2i) this

terminal margin shows itself to be abruptly illflexed and adorned with nearly a score of
triangular teeth pointing in the proximal direction; in a small specimen the terminal portion

of the same process (fig. 2 f) is curved considerably outwards but cut off as in the large
specimen, with the result that the inlier corner has an angle measuring at least lIDO aud

the ol1ter corner is more produced outwards; seen from in front (fig.2g)
the margiu shows

some IQ-II feeble teeth pointing obliquely in the proximal direction. The proximal process
(f~) is milch more slender than the terminal; its distal third is flattened, in fig. 2 h showing

its full breadth and in fig. 2 f seen from the margin, and the last.named figure shows that

this flattencd part is somewhat curvcd Eke a smaIJ portion of a circle and at the eud vcry
thin, while fig. 2 h shows the flattened part increasing a little in breadth to the end which

is truncate in a slightly oblique direction and has the outer (anterior) angle a little produced

and acute; seen from in front (fig. 2k) the terminal margin is abruptly inf1e~ed and armed
with about 8 strong saw-teeth pointing in the proximal direction and especially the onter

teeth besides much outwards. TIH~ mcdian lobe (fig. 2 e) has the end ~roadly obtu~ej. the
lateral process (P~,) is as long a~ (fig. 2 h) or somewhat shorter than (fig.

~
f) the proximal

rocess with its proximal haH rather stout. the distal part gradna11y tapering ~o the a~uteP j,

'. e s Or lIlore outwards. The s('tiferous lobe (fig.2e) has Its tennm~1end wInch IS .bent 1 s
I t d Iced with its normal number of six seta:: the inlier margmtriangular portlO11 somcw la pro 1 1

of the lobe besides With.3 single seta.

f om Lat. 8°2,'5.) 16'5 tnl8., while an adult male from
Lengell of a \"e~}' large. fcmale

.< r.
'd~lts st:~m to be II -r3 -. - "The ~pecilire}lS-(he same locality is I,,2r m.) al~,~~thcJll~J.of1t)" of a .

'!,.. ..;,../",
arc yellowj~h.

:'
.:~.

~>
,~
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,883,

1885.

t9<J8.

18. Thysano~ssa macrura G. O. 5ars.
(PI.vr. fiK5.3R-3h1.

Thy.fIllw,;:\"sa/lIlIO'Ura (~. 0. Sars, Forh. Videllsk. Selsk. Christiania for 1883, NO.7, p.26.

C. O. Sars, Challenger Rep. Vol. XIII, p. 125.1'1.
XXIII, figs. 1-4.

Tattersall, ~al. Antarcl. Exp., )\at. Hist. Vol. IV, Schizopoda,
p. 17, Pi. III, figs. 1- 12 (At least partim).

H. J. Hanscn, Bull. l'Inst. Ocean. :\lol1aco )\0.210, P.45, fig. 17.191I.

2500-0 m.. tcmp. at the surface ]'88°. June 23, 1902.
I adult female.

Surfacc, temp. 3'20°. June 26, 1902. 8 vcry young spec.

2700-0111., tcmp. at the surfacc 3'36°, at 2700 m. 1"67°.

June 27, 1902. 5 ,'ery young specimens,

100-0111., temp. at the surface 578°, April 14, 1902.

I very young specimen.

40-0 m. April IS, 1902, 2
yery young specimens.

2000-0 m. June 17, 1902. 10 adult or subadult spec.
Surface, temp. 1'2°. March 25, 1902. 9 very young spec.

1000-0 m. February I, Ign. I adult female.

200-0 m., temp, at the surface 1"4°. January 26, 11)02.

I adult female.
-'.,t

Lat. 48° 27' 5., long. 42' 36' \V.

[,at. 49°29' S., long. 49' 47' \V.

[,at.
49° 56'

S., long. 49° 56'
\V.

Lat. 52° 6' 5., loug. 55° 32' \Y.

Lat. 53° I'S., long. 51° 53' \Y.

Lat. 53° 10' 5.. long. 36° 21' \\°.
Lat. sf" IS' 5., long. (xl' 53' \\°.

Lat. 63° 35' 5.) long. 45° Ii' \V.

[,at. 64° 54' S.. long. 50°43' \V.

.~

Description. - The frontal plate is moderately short but expanded above and a

little behind the ~ye-stalks, and thcse expanded parts are bent upwards and outwards; the
rostrum is sometimes rather short. generally long and

yery oblong-triangular! acute; the

frontal plate and the rostrum form together a produced plate \dth the lateral margins

.~',e;} cpncavl.:. -
The eyes arc considerably higher than broad, with a transyerse con~trictioIJ,

'\>.'~\i}~~~~,~pp~r s~ction of the eye is much sho~te: and only somewhat narrower ~hal1 the lowe~.
,.. f." - ~ ~U~el111111~show some charactcnsl1c features. In the females (f1g. 3 b) the 'tw@

tl~'1~~t,~11111darpeduncle are slender: third joint is very conspicuously lon~~.
.

',-bh cond; in the males (fig.3a) both these joint~ arc cOll:-;pic.uo
-.:

.1
U1;'1le,\('hilc third joint i~ tlot longer but c1istit1ctl~ t

.

..
ti~}~.~lyfJattcned, th<;. upper fJagellll~.n.,.~!,e '

\\'I~:.'n. .~h~: ma.~7. 1+1; .~hd~'l~ln.;I~
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(fi~. 3 d) somcwhat or considerably long-er than third pair; fifth joint longer than the two

fol1ow!ng- jOi~lts combined; sixth joint with only
3 long- ~ct<c along- thc lower marg-in and

~OIl1CtIlIlC~\nth a milch shorter proximal seta; one of the terminal seta: is as IOI1~as sixth
and sc\.cllth joints combined.

Sixth abdominal segmcnt from almost as long as to a littlc longt.r than the two
preceding segmcnts combined.

The copulatory organs (figs. 3e-3 h) afford a few cxccllcnt characters. Thc spine-
shaped process (p I) is rather small (figs. 3 c and 3 f), well curved. The lcrminal process is
\'cry broad at the base. broad, with the distal part flattened aud expanded both inwards and
outwards; the terminal margin is long, !'onH:what obliqnc and conspicuously emarginate;
the iuner lobc of the distal expall~ion projects much beyond the outer, is directed forwards

and a little inwards and broadly rounded, whilc the onter lobe is directed mainly outwards
and is subtrial1gular with the onter end moderately broadly rounded; iuspected from in

front uuder high magnifying power the terminal margin shows feeble vestiges of saw.teeth
(fig. 3 g). The proximal proces~ (P3) is almost as long as the terminal but much narrower.
tapering from ncar the base to the end which, seen from behind, is turned outwards and

nearly beak-shaped, while seen frolll in front (fig. 3 h) a triangular. subapical tooth 011 the

front side of the proccss is sharply bent in the proximal direction. The median lobe (fig. 3c)

is somewhat obtuse. its lateral process (p4) a little shorter and conspicuously thinner than
the proximal, tapering from the base to the end, and with its apical part cun'ed outwards,
hook-shaped tfig.3£). The setiferous lobe has the terminal part not produced. but is as
usually adorned with six seta:, while about 4 somewhat short setre project from the inner

margin of the lobe.
Length of the largest fcmales Ifrom Lat 48°2i' S. and Lat. 64° 5-1'S.) 29--.; two adult

malt:s from Lat. 53° 10' S. respecti\'ely 19 and 20..111.and.females from the last-named station
have about the same length.. .

Rein ark s. -
large specimens of T. 1JJocrura an~ easily distinguished frq111the two

'.. "a:hove-mentioned species by their size. Smaller but adult or subadl1lt specimen: are separ-
;- cd f~o,nv.'V ;/icill.(l by the antennular flagella, the shape of the frontal plate with ro~tt;lIl1l}:.

"1 (~nfa'lcs",besidcs and above all by the terminal process of rile ropulatdr): or.ga~.'.. .,'- -' .
~~pecimen$} 8-I3 -. long: are easily separated .from r. ';Jic.i~{lJ.but /i}-t!,.~,

.lIg di;;t1l1guisl!cd fro111this species c~pcciall): hy ,thc.1C'I1~h
. . cut and the t"\\'"O'p~~c.

«ul1- --,
'

h~-
(!r'r-~tI1all':'~Ig-.c.AP.
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D i 5 t rib 11t i 0 II. -- Sars' type wa~ froll1 the I<Antarctic Ocean, at the ice-barrier,
February 14. 1874", th11s Ileal' the "Chal1cn~crn Station 153: Lat.

65°42' S., long. 79°49' E.,
Fcbr. q. 1874. Ahovc it has beclI stated that the spccimcI1s seen by my from one of

Tattcrsa1l's "Disco\'cry" localities for r. mnCl'ura belong to 7: vieinll, and that the same may
probably be the C;ISC as to specimcns from sOllie others of those localities, b1lt it is certain

that his specimcn measuring 28 mm, and taken at Lat. 72°29'zt' S., long. 168°SI' 46" E. belongs
to 7: mflcrura, amI I think that at least some of his specimcns from Lat. 61° 46' S., long. 1410
12' E. and frottl Lat. 57°251,/ 5., long'. 151°43' E. also belong to the last.nall1ed species. Ac.
cording to the relatiyc length of the anteullular flagella in my figure of a small specimen

of TI1)'sa//oITssa mentioned ill my report on the Shizopoda in uExpedition Antarctique Beige"

this specimcn belonged to T. lIIaerura and it had been captured at J at. iOo
33' 5., long. &)°

22' \V. - Al1 other statements in the literature 011 the Occurrence of T. lIIaet'UTIl ought to be

disC'arded as untrustworthy until the specimcns in question have been re-examined by
thc

aid of the present paper.

'jtl.11../

r!

<~

Nematoscelis G. O. Sars.
This geuus comprises no species inhabiting cold waters.

'9. Nematoscelis atlantica H.]. H.
1910. .NclIIatoseciis atlall/iea H. J. Hansen, Siboga-Exp. XXXVII, p. IOi.

Lat. 25° 51' N., long. 21° 29' \V. Surface, temp.
22'5°' Xoyember 4, 1901. 1 specimen.

D i s t ri b n t ion.
- This species is known only from the wanner temperate area of

the North Atlantic.

20. Nematoscelis tenella G. O. Sars.

1910. ]\'filllatosedis /f;'Ilella H. J. Hansen, Siboga-Exp. XXXVII, p, 110, PI. XV. figs. 43-4111.

Lat. 16°6' N., long. 25°21' \V. Surface. temp. 247°. 1\o\"ember IS. 190I; 63. 1 yotlng
specimen.

Distdblltiol1.
- A full account has been given in ::\1e1ll..::'IIus. Compo Zool. Vol.

XXXV, ",0.
'"

p.263-264-

":.~"",.'
,

<to1,npr\ises 11° cold \\"at~r form, but one species) lV bQojJ.JS Calm.. goes br
~~-"..

rg:.~~.¥!<~~~}C ~'!:\tlalltic.
.

'.
,

'~"."i

Nematobrachion Calm.
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~ 1912. JVrmatobrachioJ/ bOOft:'iII. J. Hansen, ~[elll. Mus. Compo Zool. Vol. XXXV, ~o. 4, p.267.

PI. 10, figs. 4 a-4 d.
Lat. .f8°2j' S., lung. 42° 36' \\'. 2500--0111., temp. at the surfact: ]"88°. Junc 23, 1<)02.

I specimen.
The occurrcnce of this species so far southwards is of interest

The distribution has becn given in the )ast.named paper.-'"

Stylocheiron G. O.SaTs.

The forms of this g-e1l1l5 are, with a single cxception, confined to the tropical and
tcmperate areas of the Oceans, but ..S:maxilllulII H. J. H. goes northwards to near the Freroc

Islands and southwards so far that it enters into the antarctic area.

22. Stylocheiron carinatum G. O. Sars.

1885. SI)'loclu'iroll carina/um G. O. Sars, Challenger Rep. Yo1. XIII, P.137, PI. XXVI.

1910. H.J. Hansen, Siboga-Exp. XXXVII, p. 113, P1.X\'I, figs. I a-I h.

J912. H. J. Hansen, :\lem. :\lus, Camp. Zoo!. Vol. XXXV, Xo.4. P.2i4.
PI. II, fjgs. 2a-2b,

Lal ab.
3°°

X,} 10ng-,
20° \V, l'o\'ember 7, 1901. 2 specimens.

Lat. 21° 5J' 1'., long. 23° \V. Surface, temp. 23'22°, Xo\', II, 1901. 2 specimens.

Lat. 16L 36'
X., long. 25° 7' \Y. Surface, temp. 25'ro. ~o". 14, 19O1j I2p. I specimen,

Lat. 14° 28' K., long. 26' I'
\y, Surface, temp.

25'5°°'
:\0", 15. 1901. 1 specimen.

Lat. I I 9'
S., long. 33' 55'

\V, Surface. XO\',29, 19OI. 12 specimens.

Lat. Ii 32' S.} lOllg'.
34° 55'

\V, Surface, temp. 25'6°, Dec. 2, H)OI. 2 specimens.

Lat. 19" 19' S"
long. 36° 9' \\'. Surface. temp. 25"25°. Dec. 3, 19OI. 3 specimens.

Lat. 24 21' S., long. 4]0 23'
\V, Surface, temp, 23'21°. Dec. 6, 1901. 10 specimens.

Lat. 26° 58' S., long.
44° Si'

\\~, Surface, temp. 22.&t. Dec. 8, 1901. :\ul11erous -

Lat,
3°° 27' S., long. 48° 19' \"'~.

Surface. Dec. 10, 1901. ..\botlt 13° -

A fu1l account of the distribution is fOl111d ill my last-named
paper (from 1912).

23. Stylocheiron Suhmii
C, O. Sars.

St)'!oclieiroJl Sulimri' G. (). Sars. Challenger Rep. \"01. XIII, p. J.t.2,P1.XXVII, fig'!'. 1-4.

- -
}-I.J. Hansell, l\Icll1, :\Il1s. Compo Zoo1. XX-.'\V, .1\0.4. 1'-

2;;1 P1.1I,

flg-S.3:1-3b.

ISO2(' \V. Surfacc) ttl1lp.20'Io. No\'. 5,1901; 1::2p. 4
:;'peci1l1~1).s:

. 2 3mOIl¥ them probuhU. :ldnJt..
:"~9\tfh t$l9,;' 2 5J?tcin.l~~I\ ..

.

,'1;- f~ -, ~I'i~~- ,..s!(,.,'q)'~:31f ~I;:',:
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Dcc.6, J9DI. 4 specimens.

Dec. 7, 1<)01; 12p; I specjrnen.

Dec. 8, 1901. 18 specimens,

probably all immature.

III all specimcns the eyes, secn from the OUler sidc, hayc only t}Ul:C crystal cones in

a lralls\"t~rsc row. The majority of the specimens seem to be i111mature, with their eyes
produced a little less npwards than in the adults, and the sixth abdominal segment is

freqnently 1110re similar to that in .'): affin,' than to the shape observed in Pacific specimens

of S .Ylllllllil~ A 1I10re detailed accouul based on Atlantic 5p<:c,i1l1e115shall be given in a

fulnre paper.

Distri bu ti 011.

paper from 1912.

Lal. 24° 21' S., 10111-:".4123' \\', Surfan\ temp. 23'2(.

Lat. 25' 28' S., lOllg-. 42' 57' \Y. Surface, temp. 23'0°,

I.at. 26° 58' S.. long. +I 57' \\'. Surface, te1llp. 22'&) .

A full account of this topic has becn given in my above-named

24. Stylocheiron abbreviatum G. O. Sars.

1885. Sly/oc/N'iron ahbn"';"a/lllll C. O. Sars, Challenger Rep. Vol. XIII, p. 147, PI. XXVII,
figs. 12-13.

H. J. Hansen. Siboga-Exp. XXXYII, 1'.122.

H. J. Hansen. Bnll. ~lns. C01llp. Zoo1. VoL XXXV, No.4.
p.2&>, Pl. (I, figs. sa-sf.

IgIO.

'912.

Lal21 51' ?\., long. 23° \V. Surface, temp. 23'22°. i\o\"(~mber II, ICJ=>LI specimen.
D i s t rib 11t ion. - This topic has been dealt with in my last.named work.

25. Stylocheiron maximum H. J. H.

190-<). .YI).Joclleiroll maxillium H.J. Hanscn, The Danish Illgolf-Exp. \'01. III. 2, p.92.

'910. H. J. Hausen. Siboga-Exp. XXXYII, 1'.121, 1'1.X\"!. figs.6a-6d.
6 specimens.

I

400-0111., temp. at the surface 7'SS'.
at 400 111.3'95°. I specimen.

Lat. 48° 2-/ '
S. ) Iou£!. 42" 36' \V. J un e 2 .

"
. J('\{)2

f SS...,. ,J
7~'

I

2500-0111., temp. at the. sur ace 7'
II speclIucns.

LaL 49° 56' S., long. 49" 56' \V. 2700-0 m., temp. at the surface 3'36°., at 2700 tIl. 1-67°.

. JutIe 27, H}02. 3 specimens.

.r at. 52" 6' S.) long. 55032' \V. 100-0111. April 12, 1<)02. 1 yoltng specimen.
.' f4:,J;,~t\'UQn. - ft is interesting that this large and fine species goes so far

1, cilte.ung' into the antarctic area; northwards it goes to Lat. 61049' :\')
gplp! 1~~~pJ He.<;iocs it has becn taken in the Indian Archipelago and

.@;l<'1.Hallsell).

'/1..'
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Fig. I. F.ucopia australis Dalla.

Fig. I a. Front end of the carapace, with eyes :11111basal part of alltenllula: of au :ulult tnal(", froUl :11,0\'1:;
scarcely )<, 5.

I h. Distal part of the exopod of Idt uropod of the adult male, froll! the outer sidc; X 22,'j.

FiR"' 2. Hanscnomy.<;is antarctica lIolt & TaU.

Fig. 2a. Front part of thl' carapace with the proximal parts of left all1<:lIl1ula allrl Idt antenna of all adult male;
from abo\'e; X 9.

FiJ.:".3. PSf'udomma Bclgica' Holt & TatL

Fig.3a. Ocular plate of a lafJ{e subadult male, from abo\'c; X 8.
3b. Telson of a large subadult male, from abo\'c; X If.

Fig. 4. Pscudomma armatum II. sp.

Fig. 4 a. Ocular plate of a lIIale, from abo\'e; X 10.

- 4 b. Telson of a male, from above; XIS.

Fig". 5. Dactylamblyops antarctica II. sp.
Fig. sa. Anterior part of the carapace with eyes, proximal portions of alltl"lInul<e and alltenn::c ami right

antenual squama of an immature male, from abo\'e; X 20.

- 5 b. Ri~ht antenna! .squama, from above; X 5°.
-

5C. Left mandible of the same specimen, from below; X 37.
- 5 d. Tenninal part of the mandible showll in fig. 5 c, from below; X 94.

- 5e. Left maxilla of thc same specimen, from below; X 37.

- Sf. Left maxilliped
-

cxopod and epipod omitted
-

of the same specimcn. from below;
>< .)4.

- Sf{. Enrlopod of a thoracic leJ{ of the sallie specimcn; X Ii.
5h. Short .seta from thc penuhimatc subjoint of sixth joiut of the h:g shown in flJ{. 5~; X 200.

-
5i. Distal half of the ahdomen of the same specimen - ri~ht uropod omitted

-
from abo\"("; XIS.

-
5k. Telson of the same specitJI~n, from abo\'e; X 48.

Fi~. 6. Eucha:tomera pulchra II. !'op.

Cephalothorax with e).es and the proximal portions of the anterior appendaJ.:"~ of the single illHIL;lttlre

~peci1l1t:n, from abo\"e; X 33

:Ri¥ht e)'e.stalk with cye, from aho\'c: X 57.
-. 1la.o;t right thoracic leg, from behind; X 47.

f ahdOIllt'1i
-

rij.{ht IIropoo omitted - frolll allon;; X 35. Th~ termillal and !'ouht...rlllilllli
f ul;,otJod wer~ 1JIlltilHtl'd, ami therefore olily th~ir lIIost proximal part wa.~ dr:I\"II.
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48 CRUSTACEA SCHIZQI'ODA.

Fig. J. Mysidopsis acuta fI, sp.

Fig. I a. Right alltCI1I1;1)squama of all imlilature male, from above; X 33.
I h. I...cft ml1tu1ihlc of 1111immature male, from helow; X 30.

- I c. Distal end of the mandible shown in fig. I b, from below; X 75.

- I d. Distal part of the mandible shown in fi~. I b and somewhat tUrJ1(:d, so that the laq{e lIIova\'le Ir»he and
the armature behind that lobe are plainly scen; X

'3°.
- 1e. Left maxillula of the same immature male, from below; X 56.

- r f. Left lIlaxilla of the sallie specimcn, from below; X
5°.

- I g. )[aior part of the endopod of the left maxilliped of the same specimen, from ht:low; X 47.

- Ih. El1dopodof one of the thoracic legs of the same specimcn; X 40.

- r i. I.cft first pIt.-'opad of an immature male, from ill front; X So.

-
I k Left fourth pleopod of the sallie immature malc, from behind; X So.

-
I I. Distal part of abdomcn of an imlilaturc male - left uropot! omitted fTOIII aho\'c; X 9.

I 111.Tclson of the salllc spcciutt:n, from above; X 28.

Fi.g. 2. Mysidetes posthon Holt & Talt.

Fig. 2 a. Tclson of an immaturc female, frotU above; X 15.
2 b. Distal part of the tel.<;ol1shown in fig. 2 a, from above; X 37.

-
2C. First left pk"Opod of an adult male, from in front; X 30.

Fig.3a.

- 3b.
- 3C.
- 3d.

3e.
- 3f.

310:.

Fig. 3. Afysidetes crassa n. sp.

Anterior part of an immature female, froIn abo\'e; X 21.
Left antennal squama of the same specimen, froIn helow; X 32.
Left mandible of the same specimcn, from below.; X 32.
Distal part of thc mandible shown in fig. 3c, from below; X So.
Left maxilliped of the sallie specimen, from helow; X 33.
Distal part of abdomen of the sallie immature female, from above; X 13.
Distal part of the telson, from above; X 52.
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CRljS'fACEA SCIIIZ<JI'(IDA.

Fig. I. JUys;detes crassa 11.sp. (continueII).

FiJ{. 1:1. I,dt maxilla of an immaturc female, from helow; X 41.

- I b. Left gnathopod of the samc specimen, from helow; X 33.

- 1 c. First left pleopoc.l of the same specimell, from in front; X 53.

Fig. 2. Antarctomys;s Ohlinii II. J. II.

FiK.2a. Antcrior part of an adult male, froUi the left sidc; X 5.

- 2 h. Anterior part of au ac.lult male, from abovc; X 5.

-
2 c. Right antennal squama of a male, from below; X 1]13-

- 2d. Left fourth pleopod of an adult male, from ill frOllt; X ']13.

Fig.3a.

- 3b.

- 3C.

- 3d.

- 3e.

- 3f.

-
3g.

- 311.

Fig. 3. Neomys;s patagona Zimmer.

Anterior part of a subadult female; from ahove; X I]/~.

l.ahrum, from helow; X 12.
Left maxilla of a subadliit female, from below: X 33.
Left maxilliped of the same specimen, from bfSlow; X 26.

I".eft gnathopod of the same female, from below; X 26.

Posterior part of abdomen of the same female -
right uropod omitted - from abo\.e; X 7.

Tel<;ol1, from abovc; X 16.
Terminal part of telson, frOIII above; X 48.

Fig. 4. Euphausia fr;gida II. J. H.

Fif{. 43. Anterior part of an adult female, from above; X 12.

- "b. Left antt:IJnular pt.-duncle of au adult female, from the outer side; X 2",
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52
CRUSTACEA SCIIIZOPODA.

FiR'. I. Euphausia frigida II J. II. (continued).

FiR' 1:1.. Left antenuulaT peduncle of an adult fcmale, from above; X 23.

-. I h. :\Iale copulatory org-atl of first left 1'lcopoll of a specimcn from I.at. 53° 10' S., unrolled and seen from

behind; X 35; II: inlier lobe; /m. median lobe; iI. setHerous lohe; lu. auxiliary lobe; p'l. tennil1al
process; pJ. proximal process; )4. lateral process.

I c. Inner and median lobes of the left copulatory organ of :mothcr male, from behind; X 49. Ltttering as
in fig. 2:1..

I d. Distal part of inner lobe and the median lohe with their processes of Idt copulatory organ of a third
male. from the inlier side; X 52.

Fig. 2. Euphausia superba Dana.

Fig. 2:1. Left al1lenl1ular peduncle of an adult female, from abo\'e; X 9.

- 2b. Left anteuIJular peduncle of an adult female, from the outer side; X 9.

-
2C. Left autennular peduncle of an adult male, from ahove; X 9.

- 2<1. Left antemmlar peduncle of an adult male, from the outer side; X 9.

- 2e. ~I.ale copulatory organ of fiNt left pleopod, unrolled and seen from behind; X 13.

- 2f. Inner and median lobes of the organ shown in fig. 2e, from behind; X 26. 1m. median lobe; p2. terminal
process; p3. proximal process; pt. lateral process.

-
2g. Inner and median lobe:- of left copulatory organ of another male, from the inner side; X 33. The

lettering as in fig. 2 f.

Fig. 3. Euphausia similis G. o. Sars.

Fig.3a. Anterior part of the carapace wit11 eyes an (1 the proximal antennular and antennal joints of an adult
male, frOIl1 the left side; X 8.

-
3b. Anterior part of the carapace with eyes and the proximal antennular joints of an adult male. from

above; X 7.

- 3C. :'-otale copulatory organ of first left pleopod of a specimen from Lat. 53D ro' $., unrolled and seen frotll

behind; X 26. Is. setiferous lobe; lu. auxiliary lobe.

- 3d. hmer and median lobes of the organ shown in fig.3C, from behind; X 58. 1m. median lob~; 12. tenllillal
process; f. its foot; h. its hed; pJ. proximal process; p-t. lateral process.

- 31..'. Inn('r and median lobes of the organ shown in fig. 31..',frOIll the iuner side; X 50. The lettering' as in fig. 3d.
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54 CRUSTACEA SCIIIZOI'OIJA.

Fi/.{. I. Euphausia Vallentini Stebbing.

Fig. 18. Anterior part of a female, from above; X II.

-
I b. Left antenDular peduncle of a female, from above; X 22.

- I c. Left antennular pt:duncle of a female, from the left side; X 22.

- 1(1. Distal part of the terminal process of left copulatory organ; X 58.

- 1e. Distal part of the proximal process of left copulatory organ, frOIll the inner side; X 58.

- I f. Distal part of the same proximal process, from behind; X 55.

Fig. 2 a. Euphausia triacantha Holt & Tatt.

Fig.2a. Anterior part of the carapace with eyes of an ad lilt normal specimen frOIll I~at. 49° 56'
X., from above; X 8.

-
2 h. Anterior part of the carapace with eyes of a specimen with the frontal plate ahnormally cxpalHk'1t and

the rostrum small (from Lat. 53° 10' S.), from above; X 8.

-
2C. Left antennular peduncle of an adult specimen, from above; X II.

-
2 d. Left antennular peduncle of an adult specimen, froUl the left side; X J3.

- 2e. :\lale copulatory organ of left first pleopod, unrolled and seen from behind; X 25.

-
2f. Inner and me(Uan lobes of the organ shown in fig. 2C, from behind; X 44. 1m, median lobe; p.2 tcnllinal

process; pJ. proximal process; p". lateral process.

-
2g. Inner and median lobes of left copulatory organ of another male, from the inner side; X

4';'
TIle

lettering as in fiK. 2 f.

FiJ{.3a.

- 3h.

- 3C.

Fig. 3. Euphausia longirostris II.J. H.

:'>Iajor part of a.bdomell of an adult female. from the left side; X 5.
:'>Iale copulator:r organ of left first pleopod, unrolled and SCCIl from behind; X ,JO.

InlIer alulmerlian lobes of the organ shown in fig. 3 h, from behind; X 60. p2. terminal proccs.<;;p1. proximal
process; Pi, lateral process. .

.

- 3d. Iuner and median lobes of the organ shown ill fig. 3 h, from the inner side; X 58. 'fhe Icttcnulo: ...S

in fig.3c.
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56
CRUSTACEA SCIlIZOl'OUA.

Fig. I. Thysanoifssa gregaria G. O. Sars.

Fig. t a. I.dt al1tenllula of an adult male - major part of the basal joint omittcrl - from the left side; X 25.

-
Jb. Left antcnnular peduncle of a female, from the left side; X 25.

Fig. 2. Thysanoifssa vicina II. J. H.

Fig.2a. Left antennllta of an adult male, from the left side; X lJ/2.

- 2 b. Left aDlcllllular peduncle of an adult fcmale, from the left side; X 33/2.

- 2C. First left thoracic ICI{ of an adult specimcn, fr01ll the outcr side; X 15.

-
2<1. Second left thoracic leg of the same specimen, fr01ll the outer side; X 15.

::\Iate copulatory organ of left first pleopad of a specimen from Lat. 53° 10'
S, unrolled and seen from

behind; X 86.

-
2 f. Distal part of the inner lobe and proximal inner part of the median lobe of the organ shown in fig'. 2 e,

from behind; X 175. pl. spine-shaped process;
p'-. terminal process; p3. proximal process; p4. lateral

process.

- 2 R. Distal part of the tenninal process of the organ shown in fig. 2 e, from in front; X 24°.

- 2 h. Distal part of the inner lobe and proximal inner part of the median lobe of left copulatory organ of a
male from Lal 49056' S., from behind. The lettering as in fig. 2 f.

-
2i, Distal part of the tenllinal process shown in fig. 2h, from in front; X 240.

- zk. Distal part of the proximal process shown in fig. 2b, froUl in front; X 24°.

Pig. 3. Thysanoessa macrura G. O. Sars.

Left antennular peduncle of an adult male, from the left side; X 27/2'
Left antenl1ula of an adult female. from the outer side; X 27/2'
Left first thoracic leg of an adult specimen, from the outer side; X 10.
J.eft second t1lOTacic leg of the same specimen, from the outer side; X 10.
Male copulatory organ of left first pleopod, unrolled and seen from behind; X 40. . .

L .part of the inner lobe and proximal inner part of the Utcdian.lobc of the organ :-;howtt III flg.3l'j
.' ~Jliip?-:; X' 92. '".Chc lettering as in fig. 2 f.

6J" n~l£p~~l1a~,,Pt;oct$s shown in fig.3f, from in front; X zoo.
of tll. r~xi'f'

..
wn ,in Jig. 3 fl from in front; X 200.
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